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Hurvitz takes the helm at Treasury,

Ehrlich now second deputy premier
* Post Knesset Reporter

YJgalHurvltz (State List) yester-

day took the oath of office to become
the second finance minister In the
course of the Likud government of

Prime Minister Begin. Earlier in the
day, the Knesset approved Hurvitz’s
appointment as well as that of .his
predecessor Slmha Ehrlich to the
post of deputy prime minister. The
Knesset vote on the appointments
was 58-34.

Hurvitz identified himself in the
oatbtaking'. “...son of Bella Dayan
and Yona Hurvitz, members of- the

Second Aliya.-"
Only two of the Democratic

Movement's seven deputies were-
present for the vote: Justice
Minister Shrauel Tam I r and
Binyamln Halevy. Banal and Poalel
Aguda abstained, and Samuel Flatto
Sharon voted with the coalition.

The statement by Nablus Mayor
Bassam Shak'a justifying the
terrorist murder of the passengers
on the coastal highway bus In March,
1073 occupied a prominent pert in the
debate (see Separate story.)

Alignment Chairman Shimon
Peres was the first speaker In the
debate on the brief statement read
by Begin asking the Knesset to con-

firm the two appointments.
Peres said the government

needed a reorientation, not a
reorganization. But even what it

called a '-reorganization" was
nothing more than “a plugging of

holes."

The government had brought
about the erosion ofIsrael 'a st&tusw
the world- and among world Jewry,
Peres said. And, as against the.

government's "lack of policy," the
prestige of the PLO was rising
meteorically, he said.

Where was the government's

policy, ' Peres asked, when "Weiz-
man contradicts in. the afternoon
what Sharon has said in the mor-
ning?" Though there was "no
foreign ministry (sic) ," there were,
two -foreign policies. - - •

Zalman Shoval (Likud-La'am)
.called for a re-assessment of all

measures taken beginning with the
adoption of the New Economic
Policy in October 1977, to determine
their effect and effectiveness.
He said, that the cabinet changes

would achieve nothing if the govern-
ment did not generate a united effort
to put the economy on its feet.

Pinhas Schelnman (National
'

Religious Party) urged the members
of the government to establish
proper relations between themselves -

and to stop insulting one another.
Moshe Meron (Likud-Liberala)

saw the cabinet changes as
strengthening the government, and
charged the opposition with being In-

terested, only in bringing about the
government's downfall.
Binyamln Halevy (DM), a former

Supreme Court Justice, said that the
constitutional arguments raised
against the amendment to the Basic
Law to enable the appointment of a
second deputy premier were non-
aense.

The matter-was strictly technical,

and no constitution in the world laid *

down the number of deputy
premiers. All such- "technical"
provisions should be deleted from
the Basic Laws, Halevy said.

Mordechal VlrshnbsU (8hal)

faulted the prime minister for not

having told the House how the

reorganization was supposed to im-

prove the functioning of the govern-

ment.
Axnnon Linn (Llkud-L&^ni)

appealed to the Alignment not to trip

up the new finance minister by

fomenting unrest in the public. If

they did so, they would bring about

the collapse of the economy.
Gcula. Cohen 4Banal) said "with

sorrow” that the empty seat that had
to be 'filled was that of the prime
minister. That seat was empty, and
consequently so were all other
cabinet seats. Hurvitz’a seat, too,

would "continue to be empty."
AvrabMi Shark (Likud-Liberals)

said that the Alignment was hardly

In a position to throw stones at the

government's reorganization. It had
a long history of coalition deals,

“which no Comedian need be asham-
ed of."
Sbnlamlt Alonl (Citizens Rights

Movement) urged Hurvitz to es-

tablish a national committee com-
posed of government and Histadrut
representatives to transfer 30,000

redundant public employees to

productive jobs.

Ylgal Alton (Alignment) said that

with ail the reshuffling of cabinet

seats, the most Important one, that

of foreign minister, "remains
orphaned." He urged Begin not to

hold on to this portfolio himself but to

appoint immediately the best can-

didate among his supporters. The
government was causing the dis-

memberment of the foreign
ministry, he said.

'Tbe prime minister's reply, like

his opening statement, was . very
brief. His main point was to criticize

Feres for having blamed the govern-

ment for the PLO's rising star.

The two leaders of the Socialist

International (Bruno Krelsky and
Willy Brandt) had not only invited

Yasser Arafat to meet
,
with them,

but had urged other countries to do
so. Begin said. But he would never
think of blaming the Labour party's

delegation to the Socialist Inter-

national for that.

Ehrlich hits

DM, backs

High Court
By SARAH HONIG

Post PoUtlcai Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A relaxed and confi-

dent Simha Ehrlich began his tenure
as deputy prime ministeryesterday
with a7 corrosive attack on tbe
Democratic Movement, strong sup-

port for the High Court Judgment on
Ellon Moreh. and a warning that

•more than Just a reshuffle is needed
to keep the Likud In office for its full

term.
Ehrlich showed reporters his

letter of appointment from Minister

Menahem Begin which seemed to

give him sweeping powers over a
wide range of government activities

placing him much closer to the cen-

tre of affairs than the other deputy
premier, the DM's Yigael Yadin.

The letter indicates Begin has
made his Likud colleague responsi-

ble 'for implementing government
and ministerial committee
decisions, for contacts with the Arab
sector, imd with Jewish people and
organizations in the Diaspora.

Hewill also chair three ministerial

committees, on relations with the

Common Market, on transferring

authority on particular matters from
one ministry to another, and on

Jewish settlement in Galilee. .

: Ehrlich stressed the centrality of

- :the last-named task, saying he had

. specifically asked for it because "the

.Judalzatlon of Galilee Is more im-

portant than meaningless settlement

demonstrations In Judea and
Samaria.”.

"

.Ehrlich lashed out fiercely at

. Yadin’s Democratic Movement for

the -absence of 'five of Its Knesset

members from the vote bn the

government reshuffle yesterday
afternoon. He warned that the DM

. “had better decide whether it is in or

out of the coalition. It is unthinkable

that a party with such a large

cabinet representation cannot
- mobilize,tbe few MKs that It has to

vote with the. government.”
Ehrlich said that if this ever

happened again, "I will demand that

prime minister invoke the coali-

tion regulations and tell the three

DM -ministers' that>if they have no
control at all over their party MKs,
let them (leave)' the government. 1

am not afraid if they quit. Such

; things have happened in the past and
we.cannot have this hypocrisy of en-

joying the best of both worlds.”

The Liberals, who lost a portfolio

.,in the government reshuffle are_in-

. crags Ingly bitter about the DM s

over-representation in the cabinet.

The DM has -half . as many
Knesset seats as the Liberals.
' The former finance minister warn-

. ed that he and his fellow Liberals

"are unhappy over the fact that

there -is now no chance» to put

together a viable information

ministry. We- are not vegetarians

(Continued on page *. eoL 4) -

Index-linked bonds rise as

Hurvitz reassures investors

l Katz may ask

j
DM to quit

Jerusalem Past Reporter

•

'-V'. .Colleagues of Labour Minister

5 Israel Katz say that if the cabinet

-prefects his proposal for higher

allowances when he brings

t’fthe subject up again on Sunday, he

vwHi iproposo that -his . Democratic

-f^Mbyemcnt party quit-the coalition.

The cabinet rejected the propose*

sh-Ms '-week-, but Prime- Minister
•

• ^Menahem -Begin has agreed to dls-

V cuss It agAin oh Sunday. .

.. Kblz’ 8 colleagues, told The
JcruMilr.m Post, that the ministers

f wpre apparently.’ top occupied with

, costly settlement-schemes to worry

01f about the plight of. the, poor.

By JOSEPH MORGENBTERN
' Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV- — Finance Minister

Yigal Hurvits’s statements yester-

day morning that there would be no
changes in foreign currency
regulations and there would be no
tax imposed on index-linked bonds

caused most index-linked bonds to

rise by about 3 per cent.

There had toeen a maaadvewUlng
of bonds in meant seaslonjB.

However, prices have remained
relatively unchanged due to the ac-

tive intervention of (the Bank of

Israel. Before the central bank's in-

volvement. prices had| falien sharp-

ly. . . \
There were indications — but no

official confirmation — that the

Bank of Israel was In the market,

yesterday, as a buyer to assure ris-_

ing prices. -

Trading turnovers of ILl63.8m.
were less than half of the all-time

record amount recorded on Tuesday.
Analysts expect additional gains to

be made today in the prices of index-
linked bonds.

v Although the foreign currency
"buying binge" abated considerably
yesterday, the price of the dollar still

rose by 36 agorot. In the past three
. day(L.the . doliac 1ms risen by.- 84

agorot, 4V by about .2.7 per cent, in

relation to the Israel pound.
.
Many shares on the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange dropped by 3-6 per cent.

Security deajpra in the Tel Avivcom-
mercial banks indicated that not all

of the funds being realized from the

sale of shares Is being reinvested in

index-linked bonds. Besides conver-

sions into foreign currency, there
has been some increase in consumer
durable purchases in recent days.

.

Meshel warns on gov’t cuts
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel yesterday warned
tbe new finance minister, Yigal Hur-

vitz, against making drastic cuts in

government services and in-

vestments.

Commenting on Hurvits's State-

ment that painful cuts are to Ito ex-

pected, the labour leader said: I

don't want ' to see a government

whose motif is the butcher's knife.

Meshel was interviewed on

television's Mbked programme.
Meshel said the Histadrut would

fight a policy of unemployment to

curb inflation. The labour federation

would cooperate in measures, to

create new Jobs to prevent un-

employment, but Meshel warned the

masses will rise against a policy of

unemployment.
Meshel also served notice that the

Histadrut will organize
demonstrations and strikes if the

government tries to introduce com-
pulsory arbitration, and it will resist

any cut in real wages.
But the Histadrut Is prepared to

cooperate with the government and
employers in drawing up a new
economic .policy based on social

justice and equality.
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won’t see

Weizman
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

. Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ellon Moreh’s representatives
yesterday were refusing to meet
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman, but
said they would like to talk to Prime
Minister Menahem Begin about the

future of their settlement.
- Weizman had been Instructed by
the Ministerial Security Committee
to try to reach an understanding with

Eilon Moreh's residents on where

they would move until their settle

ment is re-established somewhere
else in Samaria. The meeting had

been scheduled for today but the

settlers yesterday afternoon phoned

the minister's office and said It was
off.

Benny Katsover, the 'settlers'

leader, claimed that Welzman's op-

position to Jewish settlement on the

West Bank and his insistence on

removing Eilon . Moreh would only

worsen the settlers' relations with

the government.
Ellon Moreh's leaders obviously

knew Weizman 1 would- insist they

move to comply, with the High Court

ruling that they vacate land belong-

ing to 17 Arab villagers from Rujeib.

The Defence Ministry wants them to

move to one of three Nahal
hcahsuyol (outposts) in the Jordan
Valley or to a heahsut on the Nablus
Jenin road. But Eilon Moreh's
residents are adamant that they will

not budge.
It is still not clear whether Begin

would meet the 'settlers or delegate

someone else to!deal with them.'
Meanwhile, the National Religious

Party is trying to work outa solution

whereby the settlers move directly

to Jebel Kebir, northeast of Nablus,
where their permanent settlement Is

likely to be established. But Eilon

Moreh's leaders have rejected the

suggestion.

Hammer tries

to heal rift

of Weizman
and Sharon
( By ASHER WALLFISH

Jerusalem Post Reporter

With a fierce row looming

between Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman and Agriculture Minister

Ariel Sharon, Education Minister

Zevulun Hammer has been working
overtime to avert a final break
between the two men before Sun-

day's cabinet meeting.
Weizman and Sharon are at

loggerheads over the future of the

Ellon Moreh group, ordered to quit

its site in a fortnight's time by the

High Court, and over future settle-

ment plans in Judea and Samaria
generally. Both of them upbraided
Premier -Ifiecchcm Begin on Tues-

day _ each fearing that Begin was
veering" under pressure over to the

side of the other.

Hammer has met with Weizman
and Sharon in the past two days to

try to convince them that their

Stands are really not so far apart,

but he has had only limited success.

He plans to meet them again before

Sunday's crucial cabinet session,

which was fixed a fortnight ago to

discuss overall settlement plans.

Hammer told The Jerusalem Post

yesterday that the differences
between the settlement programme
already tabled by Sharon in the

cabinet — but not yet debated — and
the one presented by the defence
minister many weeks before that —
were not fundamental. Hammer said

they envisaged tbe same areas in the

main, although they proposed
different' types of settlements In

some cases.

Hammer said the NRP would not
be tabling Us own settlement
programme. “I feel close enough to

Welzman's concepts to be able to

suggest his settlement plan as a
viable basis,” Hammer said.

Weizman, like many of his cabinet

colleagues, wants the Eilon Moreh
group to be kept entirely separate
from a discussion of future settle-

ment plans. Sharon holds that there

must inevitably be linkage between
tbe two issues, and that it Is precise-

ly this linkage which could persuade
the group to accept its evacuation
peacefully.
Hammer is understood to fear that

if the future of the Eilon Moreh
group Is not linked to the overall

settlement plans, most settlers in

Judea and Samaria might feel

morally obliged to rush to the aid of

Ellon Moreh and create a living wall

around it.

Iran won’t meet Carter’s delegation

Khomeini demanding

shah for 60 hostages

Demonstrators mill yesterday outside the U.S. Embassy In
Teheran, where Iranian students are holding 60 Americans hostage
to press demands for U8. extradition of the shah to Iran.

(AP radiophoto 1

Weizman tells Knesset:

'Measures’ planned if

mayor favours terror
Post Knesset Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
promised the Knesset yesterday that

he would "take measures" against
Nablus Mayor Bassam Shak'a if the
statement attributed to him in the

press yesterday — that he identifies

fully with the perpetrators of the

Coastal Road massacre In March
1978 — is correct.

Shak'a reportedly told Aluf Danny
Matt, coordinator of activities in the
administered territories, that acts of

terrorism such as the Coastal Road
Incident — in which 34 people were
killed and 72 were wounded — were
Justified as long as the problem of

the Palestinians remained unsolved.

The remarks were made during a
conversation about the Israeli oc-

cupation.
' Weizman Intervened In the debate
on the new cabinet appointments
after three Knesset members had
raised the subject. Gcula Cohen and
Moshe Shamir of Banal vociferously

demanded a government statement
on the incident as soon as Prime
Minister Menahem Begin mounted
the rostrum to announce the cabinet
changes.
Then, Alignment chairman

Shimon Peres, the first speaker in

the debate, faulted the government
for fiddling with cabinet reorganiza-

tion while the administered areas
were burning. Witness the
government's failure^ to react to
Shak'a's statement, Peres said.

Weizman said that he had learned
of Shak'a’8 alleged statement from
yesterday's "Ha'aretz" and had im-
mediately asked for a report from
Matt. According.to Defence Ministry

sources. Weizman was irritated with

Matt for not telling him of the

meeting Immediately after it took

place.
The two men met yesterday and

Matt reported the encounter with

Shak'a in full.

Weizman repeated to the Knesset
that action would be taken against
Shak'a (this time not adding any
proviso). He then urged the public to

avoid hot-headedness and to main-
tain a proper sense of balance in the
effort to achieve satisfactory co-

existence with the Arabs of Judea
and Samaria.
He disputed Peres' statement that

the situation in the administered

territories was deteriorating. His
own description of the situation was
"reasonable, though it could be
better."
Begin said in his reply to the

debate that the first thing he had
done yesterday morning when he
arrived at the Knesset was to ask
Weizman to investigate the
newspaper report and “draw con-

clusions."
Urt Avnery (Shell) said he had ob-

tained Shak'a's version of his

remarks, which he said confirmed in

essence what had been reported in

the press. Avnery said that the ac-

tion of the Coastal Road terrorists

should be denounced, but so should

the actions of war criminals — even
if they are in an Israel Defence
Forces uniform — against
defenceless civilians.

Am non Rubinstein fShai) declared

that Shak'a's statement could not be
passed over in silence. Words were
sometimes equivalent to acts, par-

ticularly when uttered by someone in

Shak'a's position. The Knesset must
react to these shocking remarks, be
said.
Meir Cohen (Likud-He rut) and

Geula Cohen and Moshe Shamir
(Banal) submitted urgent motions
for the agenda to the Knesset
speaker on tbe subject.

Yosef Rom and David Stern
(Likud-Herut) requested Weizman
to take tbe strongest possible
measures against Shak'a.

Ben-Zion Rubin (National
Religious Party) submitted a
parliamentary question to Weizman
on the subject.

The discussion between Matt and
Shak'a. in the presence of other

army officers, was about a well drill-

ed by the IDF in the area of Nablus.

Shak'a had refused to allow
residents of his city to receive water
from the well, despite the water

shortage they faced. Shak'a's
refusal is apparently part of a wider
trend to prevent residents of the

West Bank and Gaza from accepting
benefits from the military govern-

ment.
Peace Now yesterday joined con-

demnations of Shak'a's reported
statements, saying that they as well

as remarks by extremists on the

Israeli side are endangering peace

prospects in the region.

Shak’a won’t comment
NABLUS (Itim). — Mayor Bassam
Shak'a, whD reportedly justified the

Coastal Road massacre of March
1976 in a talk with officials of the

military administration, yesterday
refused to comment directly on
whether or not he identifies com-
pletely with the terrorists who
perpetrated it.

In an interview with Itim's West
Bank correspondent, he said the

Coastal Road incident was an act

like any other of the “Palestinian

commandos." He said the comman-

Kennedy enters race officially

BOSTON (UPIJ- — Sen. Edward
Kennedy, saying he is compelled to

run by the "stark failures" of Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter's leadership,

yesterday formally announced that

he will seek the 1980 Democratic
presidential nomination.

The 47-year-oJd Kennedy declared

his candidacy in historic Faneuil

Hall one year before the election.

'I take the course compelled by

events and by my commitment to

public life," he said in prepared

remarks; "Today, I formally an-

nounce that 1 am a candidate

-

“The failures are stark," Kennedy

said in a ringing attack on Carter's

administration. Under Carter, he

said, the U.S. has been "sinking into

crisis."

"We hear no clear summons from

the centre of power. Aims are not

set. The means of realizing them are

neglected. Conflicts In direction con-

fuse our purpose. Government
falters, and fear spreads that our
leaders have resigned themselves to

retreat.”
. With his bid, Kennedy is seeking to

do what no one has done In this cen-

tury — unseat an incumbent presi-

dent of his own party.

Egyptian ambassador pleased

Linowitz preparing for Middle East role
By WOLF BLITZED

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Egyptian. Am-

bassador AshraX Ghorbal baa

welcomed President Jimmy
Carter's decision to replace Middle

East special envoy Robert Strauss

with diplomatic troubleshooter Sol

Linowitz. Bui U-S. officials were Still

uncertain how other Arabs will

react. . ,
• t ...

"I personally
.
know Sor Linowitz

well,” Ghorbal said. "We have had

frequent contacts over the past few

years and have developed a close,

friendship. I fool Sol Linowitz has no.

bias;" - : • . .
,*

On Tuesday. Linowitz, who is

Jewish, was already busy in a

.seventh-fioor State Department of-

fice beginning to prepare himself for

his new assignment.

Unlike Strauss, who tried to avoid

the department, preferring Instead

to work out of the White House,
Linowitz is seen here as a much
more traditional diplomat who will

work more closely with the dcparl-

.ment.
"I've spent much of my life taking

oh new challenges and that's what
' excites me about this assignment.”
Linowitz. 65. said. "I know it's going

to be terribly difficult. It will require

a lot of patience and sensibility. But

the gratification would be great if

one could achieve a breakthrough

.

Linowitz. the former Panama
Canal negotiator and ambassador to

the Organization of American
States, has only been to the Middle

East twice, both times in the com-

pany of business leaders on a tour

arranged by "Time" magazine. The
first visit caused some controversy

because several members
_
of the

delegation, including Linowitz. fell

that then-prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin and his government had not

done a very good job in convoying

Israel's case.-

"The New York Times" reported

Tuesday that Linowitz, a lop

Washington lawyer, had been

Carter's first choice — before
Strauss— as Middle East envoy. But
Linowitz then decided the “time
wasn't propitious" to accept
Carter's offer.

Linowitz is expected to retain
James Leonard as his chief deputy in

the autonomy negotiations and much
of the staff assembled by Strauss.
Some State Department officials

fenr that the Linowitz appointment
might further upset the Jordanians,
Palestinians, Saudis and other
critics of the Camp David approach.
But While House -officials arc confi-

dent that Linowitz will quickly
reassure them that he will be "fair"
in the negotiations.

dos had come to free their brothers

and sisters who were in Israeli Jails

.and that they blamed Israel for the

slaughter that resulted.

Regarding the reports of his

statements to Aluf Danny Matt,
coordinator of activities for the ad-

ministered territories, Shak'a said it

was the first time the military ad-

ministration had bothered to
publicize a declaration by a mayor in

the territories.

According to Shak'a. the conversa-
tion was held at Matt's initiative,

and was one of a series of talks the

coordinator has been having with
leaders in the territories. The con-

versation began in a free and relax-

ed atmosphere, he said, and Included
debate on various subjects.
"Responding to the coordinator's

question." said Shak'a. "I said that

ns long as the occupation exists, and

by force, and as long as Israel fights

the Palestinians in South Lebanon,

destroys villages and wipes out en-

tire families, and as long as there is

a military presence in the
territories, and the arrests and
settlements continue, and all the

prisons are full of Palestinian

prisoners — there Is no force in the

world that will prevent armed ac-

l ion s by the Palestinian
organizations, like the one on the

Coastal Road."

(AP reported yesterday that by

chnncc. rt reporter interviewed

Shak’a in his Nablus office on Tues-

day afternoon and asked about his

meeting with Matt two hours earlier.

Shak'a said that Israeli reporters

already had called him asking about

Matt's account of the meeting and he

had told them lo accept the Israeli

general's version.

The mayor seemed surprised,

however, at the words which had

boon attributed to him. Asked what

he had told Matt about the Coastal

Rond attack. Shnk'a replied, "as

long as the occupation lasts, they

have lo expect thi$."i

Shak'a told Itim: "The activities

of the Palestinian commandos are

designed by organizations, but the

primes against the Palestinians arc

organized by a slate which wishes to

wipe out n people.”

TEHERAN. — Iranian strongman
Ayatollah Ruholl&h Khomeini
yesterday ordered his ruling
Revolutionary Council and all state

officials not to meet with a U.S.
delegation that was en route to

Teheran to negotiate the release of

50 Americans held hostage by Ira-

nian students in the U.S. Embassy
here. The delegation halted its trip in

Athens last night, awaiting word
whether the Iranians would meet
them.
"Neither I nor the Revolutionary

Council must meet any of them,”
Khomeini declared.

The delegation Is headed by
former U.S. attorney-general,
Ramsey Clark, who met with
Khomeini last January in Paris.

Farsi-speaking Senate Intelligence

committee advisor William Miller is

with Clark and they are carrying a

message from President Jimmy
Carter to the Iranian cleric.

"If the U.S. gives the shah back to

Iran and stops espionage against the

revolution, the way to negotiation

will be open in some cases."
Khomeini said.

But the U.S. has firmly rejected

any Iranian proposal to return the

shah, who is undergoing medical
treatment at a New York hospital for

a cancerous growth, to Iran, where
he is certain to face execution.

It was the shah's surprise
hospitalization in New York that

sparked the student demonstration
that ended with the takeover of the

U.S. Embassy on Sunday.
The Iranian authorities

acknowledged for the first time
yesterday that the U.S. Charge d‘ Af-

faires Bruce Lalngen has been at the

Foreign Ministry since the embassy
was stormed. Lalngen was not in the

'embassy when it was taken over.

The official Pars News Agency-

said the Revolutionary Council has
ordered militiamen to reinforce

their guard around the ministry

because the security of the diplomat

and his two aides is the responsibili-

ty of the government.
The students occupying the em-

bassy' yesterday issued Instructions

that foreigners in Iran, including

Americans, are not to be harassed or

attacked.
But the Carter administration has

advised U.S. companies to evacuate
their American staff from Iran, say-

ing It can no longer provide them
with normal consular protection.

"We believe it only a prudent
measure for American firms with

American personnel In Iron to begin
moviiJjrthelr personnel out of Iran In

an orderly and quiet fashion*" the

statement sold.

About 300 to' 500 American com-
pany employees are now in Iran, a
spokesman said.

The students at the embassy have

threatened to kill the American
hostages if Washington tries to free

them by force. But the State Depart-
ment has stressed that the Carter ad-
ministration will take no such action.

Informed sources In Beirut said

yesterday that a "wish-powered”
Palestine Liberation Organization
delegation was going to Iran to help

ensure the safety of the hostages.

Observers there were reported to

believe that the PLO might be the

only organization that the Khomeini
regime would listen to.

Reports from Beirut Indicated that

the PLO — which has been recently

alert to diplomatic chances — view-

ed an Involvement in the Teheran
episode as a golden opportunity for

maximum returns at minimum
risks.
According to these reports, the

(Continued on page 2. col. 5)

TARGETS. The Histadruts

Yeroham Meshel talks abour infla-

tion. unemployment and Yigal Hut-

vitz's economic plans with Mark

Segal.

THEO-POLITICS. Abraham

Rabinovich explores the fine d |S

unctions of dogma and dress m

Jerusalem’s uhra-Onhodo* com '

munuy.

TOWNS. Alan Eisner finds ou*

about a satellite city's
financial

problems

TOMES. Jacob Nousncr compares

Jewish scholarship .n Israel and the

Diaspora

TARTS. Yoram Bar checks out the

streets of Tel Aviv
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JERUSALEM ARTS LANE
KHUTZOT HAYOTZER

opposite Jaffa Gate

A rich rejection of
• Quality Israeli art and handicrafts

One stop gift shopping

at reasonable prices

VISIT THE ARTISTS AT WORK
Open'daily from ftkOQ a.m.

Ida Nudel gets

medical checkup

Navon cuts

sentences of

4 soldiers
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By SARAH HONIG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — In a surprise

telephone call to her sister in Holon.

Prisoner of Zion Ida Nudel said

yesterday that she has managed to

get a sorely needed medical
checkup, but that she doesn't know
whether she will get the thorough

medical attention she needs.

Nudel. exiled for five years by the
Soviets to Siberia for displaying a
banner outside her Moscow apart-
ment asking for a visa to Israel, has
been living under near insufferable
conditions. Recent' reports have
stressed her rapidly deteriorating
health.

Nudel attributed her unexpected
checkup in the Siberian city of
Tomsk to pressure from the West on
the Soviets to allow “The Angel of

Mercy" to see a doctor.

Nudel told her sister. Holon resi-

dent Hana Friedman, that she was
calling from Tomsk. It was unclear
from the telephone conversation
whether Nudel will be returned to
her hamlet exile.

Friedman yesterday told The
Jerusalem Post that Nudel said that
she would try to get permission to at
least stay in Tomsk, a city of 150,000.

Nudel said that the doctor who ex-

amined her told her she is suffering

from a heart condition with serious

liver complications, as well as a gall

bladder condition. The doctor said

she would need further and more
sophisticated tests which reportedly
are available only in Moscow.

,
Nudel told her sister the permit to

go to Tomsk was a surprise. She
simply received a telegram one day
summoning her there. Nudel said.

Egyptians to allow Israelis

access to Sinai field school

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
The Tsukei David Field School at

Santa Katerina is to become an
annex ofan Egyptian university, and
Egyptian students will mingle with
Israelis there for studies and field
trips. This was .disclosed in
Jerusalem yesterday by officials
who were plainly pleased with the
arrangement concluded by the joint
military committee.

Tsukei David, named after the late

son of Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir, will retain Its name after the
Egyptian takeover. The school will

be returned to Egypt along with the
Santa Katerina area later this
month. __

Officials say Egypt is scrupulously
Observing the letter of the peace
treaty, and Israel has no complaints,
on that score. Full normalization,
the officials recall, is only due to go
into effect on Janurary 26, 1980. It is

only after that date— under the trea-

ty — that negotiations will begin on
economic and cultural cooperation.
The visa tally to-date shows that

Cairo has granted 1,100 entry visas
to Israelis who have applied through
the channel established between the
two foreign ministries. (The
applications are usually forwarded
to the Foreign Ministry in Jerusalem
by travel agents and tour operators.)
A further 700 applicants have not

yet received affirmative replies. The
officials said Cairo is now taking
about one month on average to
process an application.
Meanwhile, In anticipation of the

exchange of ambassadors scheduled
for February 26, the Foreign
Ministry has prepared a blueprint
detailing the kind of embassy — in

terms of size, scope and functions —
that it would like to set up in Cairo.
Any arrangements will -have to be
mutual, and a dialogue on the prac-
tical arrangements is expected to
start shortly.

Post Military Correspondent

President Yitzhak Navon has
granted a reduction In sentence to
two IDF officers and two non-
commissioned officers on the
recommendation of the IDF
advocate-general with the approval
of Defence Minister Ezer Weizxnan.
This was confirmed to The
Jerusalem Post by a Defence
Ministry official last night.

Yesterday it was reported that the
president had cut the sentences of
'two lieutenants, a sergeant and a
corporal who had been convicted
along with Sgan-AIuf Arye Sadeh In

the murder of a terrorist during the
Litani Operation.'

Hie report, which the president's
aides yesterday still refused to con-
firm, said that the president cut the
sentences of the officers from 32
months to six. and of the two NCOs
from nine months to four.

Previously all fourhad appealed to
Chief of Staff Rav-Aiuf Rafael Eltan
for a commutation of sentence.
Eitan responded favourably In the
case of the officers, cutting their
sentence from 20 months to 12, but he
refused to do so for tbe NCOs.
Eitan had commuted Sadeh's-

sentrace from five years to two-and-
a-half. re-instated him to tbe rank of
major after a military court bad
broken him to private.

The president's bureau yesterday
refused to answhr any questions on
the 'Issue, on the grounds that the

case had been heard in earners.
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Pupils of the Evelinade Rothschild elementary school In Jerusalem study under die open

sky with a parent for a teacher, as a result of a dispute oyer the conduct of one of the

teachers In the nimni. The parents vow to keep their children in the open-air classroom
until the wna.ttwi' of the teacher is resolved. Meanwhile, rain Is predicted for today.

Tourist’s ‘Visa’ lands him in jail

EHRLICH

Foracast: Partly cloudy to cloudy with
sbowera in north and central regions.

IDF bars Gaza mayor from Jordan visit

Humidity
Jerusalem »
.Golan £
jNahariys „
)Safad ^2
Haim Port 53
Tiberias

34
Nazareth H1
Afula • 49
Samaria S1
Tel Aviv 52
B-G Airport -49
Jericho 32
Gaza 54
‘Becrshcba 33
Eilat ' 40
Tiran Straits 23

Min-Max Mxx
14—20 17

14—20 18
20—29 20
14—18 16
21—24 22
26—28 24
17—22 IS

18—28 22
16—20 18
23—24 ’

21
17—29 22
16—28 28
19—24 22
15—24 22
20—29 28
20—32 29

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Gaza Mayor Rashad Shawwa

yesterday was denied permission to
go to Jordan and other neighbouring
Arab countries. He was scheduled to
leave yesterday morning.
The military government

authorities declined to disclose the
reasons for stopping Shawwa from
leaving. Nevertheless, they con-
tested his claim that he had planned
to travel to Arab capitals to discuss
development projects in the Gaza

Strip. They said that the Gaza mayor
had spread the word among
associates that he was heading for

Beirut to meet PLO chief Yasser
Arafat.
The'authorities and Shawwa have

been recently at odds over the incor-

poration of some of the government
offices in the munlcipalitiy. Shawwa
maintains that the move is aimed at

bolstering the Israel-Egyptian spon-

sored autonomy scheme, which he
opposes.

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

.Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
met yesterday with a delegation of
California senators and legislators,
led by Jesse Uxnh.

Comptroller will

check sale of

Chagall medals

Glickstein comes
close to upsetting

U.S. tennis ace

Dr. George Wise visited Haifa
University this week and met with
President Gershon Avner and facul-

ty members.

Haifa University will hold a, sym-
posium on the Insurance business in

Israel today at 4.80 p.m. t In
auditorium 324. Among the par-
ticipants are Supreme Court Justice
Halm Cohn, the Insurance Com-
missioner, Ben-Ami Zuckerman,
and Migdal Blnyan Insurance Com-
pany’s board chairman, Yehuda
Grinberg.

A lecture in memory of Dr. Louis
Sternberg, an expert on allergy and
asthma who lived In New York, was
delivered on Tuesday at the
Hadasaah University Hospital.
Mount Scopus, by Hebrew Universi-
ty Professor Simon Godfrey in the
presence - of Mrs. Henrietta
Sternberg, widow of Dr. Sternberg,
and their daughter. Dr. Anita
Sternberg. The lecture by Prof. God-
frey, chairman of the department of
pediatrics, was on advances In the
management of childhood asthma.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
State Comptroller Yitzhak Neben-

zahl yesterday agreed to check the
operations of Korat Gag, the Ot-
toman society established by
businessman Meir Halevy to issue
medallions that will be sold for the
construction of young couples' hous-
ing.

Yehiel Kadlshai, who is both
Prime Minister Menahem Begin 'a

bureau chief and the chairman of
Korat Gag, had asked the state com-
ptroller on Tuesday to supervise
operations. Korat Gag has been
criticized“by MKs and tbe press for
asking for customs exemptions on
gold imparted for the minting of
medallions designed by artist Marc
Chagall.
Nebenzahl decided to comply with

the request after studying the facts
and the legal aspects of the question
— and in view of the fact that
Kadlshai is a government official,

that three rooms In the Prime
Minister's Office are being used by
Korat Gag, and that the customs ex-
emption was requested.

If the comptroller finds any mis-
conduct, he may ask Attorney-
General Yitzhak Zamir to deal with

,

the matter.

There will be no lunch meeting of the

Tel Aviv Rotary Club today. This
evening at 8 o’clock there will be a
dinner at the Tel Aviv Hilton, on the

occasion of the official visit of Israel

Rotary .president, David Neuman.
(Communicated)

EUROCUP.— Defending champions
Nottingham Forest of England cruis-
ed into the quarter-finals of the
European Soccer Cup when they
beat Arges Pitestl of Rumania 2-1 in

'

a second round leg match in Pitestl
yesterday.

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Israel’s tennis star
Sblomo Glickstein, 21, hit the sports
headlines yesterday by taking a set

off the world’s No. 2 player John
McEnroe in Stockholm, before suc-
cumbing in three sets to the top-
seeded American ace in the 8175,000
Colgate Grand Prix tournament.
Undaunted by a 6-0 drubbing in

only 20 minutes in the opening set of
Tuesday's first round match,
qualifier Glickstein came back 6-3 In

the second. A sensational upset
seemed possible as the Israeli cham-
pion led 2-0 and 3-1 in the final set.

But McEnroe, 19. held on to run out.a
6-0, 3-6, 6-3 winner, in his quest to
take his ninth Grand Prix singles
crown of the year.
.Glickstein. who came through

three tough preliminary rounds to

reach the 64-strongmain draw, rated
a headline in “The New York
Tunes" for his magnificent effort.

The BBC last night described his
performance “brilliant."

McEnroe — who burst onto the in-

ternational tennis scene when he
reached the Wimbledon semi-finals
in 1977, as a qualifier — has earned
well over a million dollars in prize
money in only 15 months of
professional competition. In the
current Colgate Grand Prix stan-
dings, he is Just behind four-time
Wimbledon champion Bjorn Borg’of
Sweden, and well ahead of
America's Jimmy Connors.
After just one year on the pro cir-

cuit, Glickstein is in 257th place
among the more than 2,000 players
listed in the ATP's (Association of
Tennis Professionals) wdrld singles
rankings.

(Continued Inna page 1)

and will ask for another portfolio-, lx
we do not get It relations in the
cabinet are likely to be strained,” he
said, in an allusion to tbe DM.
In high spirits, Ehrlich confessed

that he “still has to pinch myself
every so often to make sure that Iam
really not finance minister any
more."

When his successor, Ylgal Hurvitz,
returned to the cabinet room after a
1316-month absence yesterday he con-
gratulated him on his personal
courage for taking on the Treasury
job. “When I became finance
minister. It soon became clear to me
that I did not know what the job en-
tailed. I will wait to see how Hurvitz
will react after having been in office

for two months and then I hope there
will be agreement between us," he
said, referring to Hurvitz’s vigorous
criticism of him during the past
year.

Ehrlich had told the prime
minister on October 16 that within a
month he would resign anyway, with
or without a government reshuffle.

He had no objections to Hurvitz* ap-
pointment. "When I was In office I

regarded myself as the best man.
Now I am out. anyone acceptable to

the rest of the cabinet is fine with
.me." lie said grudgingly. -

Ehrlich gave the reshuffle' three
months to show results. If'there is no'
"change for the better, we will have
to draw the appropriate con-
clusions." He said that Begin had
told him often that he does not ex-

clude the possibility of "going to the
president in certain circumstances.’’
But this would not necessarily mean
new elections, as Begin would
himself be prepared to form a new
government.

The Liberal leader indicated firm-
ly that there would be no new deputy
ministers, saying the government
was “hermetically sealed" against
any such appointments. This Is likely

to upset his own party and its bigger
Likud partner, Herut, both of whom
feel under-represented in the
cabinet.
On Eilon Moreh, .Ehrlich said

when the question comes up in the
cabinet he will demand that the
High Court’s ruling “be carried out
to the letter and, if there is no choice,
even with the use of force.” Asked
whether this would lead to the
resignation of Agriculture Minister
Ariel Sharon, Ehrlich retorted : "The
resignation of one minister may
make matters much easier for the
others."
He stressed that in his view the

vote on the abortion law amendment
must remain a matter for the con-
sciences of individual MKs, though
as a signatory to the coalition agree-
ment with Agudat Yisrael he himself
is bound to vote for it In the Knesset.
Ehrlich said he would not want to

be a member of Hurvltz’s proposed
economic mini-cabinet, but that In-
dustry Minister Gideon Patt, a
Liberal, must ex officio sit in it.

By YORAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A British citizen,
suspected of fraud and cheating
thousands of dollars out of people in
the U.S., .Europe and Israel, was
arrested here earlier thin week.
John Nash, 44. a London resident,

arrived as a tourist about a month
ago. The police allege that since then
he managed to cheat over 35
businesses with a “Visa” credit
card, which Nash allegedly stole in
London last July. Btnyamln Ziegel,
head of the police fraud squad, has
contacted Scotland Yard for Infor-
mation about Nash.
Police inspector AsherShamir told -

the* Tel Aviv Magistrate's Court
yesterday that Nash began a series

of massive purchases with his stolen

credit immediately upon his arrival.

Shamir also told Magistrate
. Axnikam Pl&lkov that the suspect
used the credit card In Holland, West
Germany, Switzerland, Belgium,
Italy and the U.S.
Nash was arrested after purchas-

ing medicine and other products
from a pharmacy on Rehov
Dizengoff over a few consecutive
days. The pharmacy owner, who
tried to collect payment, found out
that the card was stolen.

The police instructed the phar-
macy employees how to behave if

The suspect has denied charges. "I
don’t hold a credit card and have
never cheated anyone. I am a sick
m-an and. must get medical
treatment," he said.

The magistrate decided to extend
tire suspect's remand by nine days.tire suspect's remand by nine days,
but said he was doing so with a heavy
heart because he believed tbe
suspect was. ill. The magistrate
ordered the police to allow the
suspect to call the British Embassy.

KHOMEINI

I
To Carmiel Local Council

- Mr. Baruch Wanger. Mayor
The Council Members
Carmiel Residents

WANTED. — An unidentified man,
who used a stolen identity card with
the name of Yosef Ya'acov Moore to
open five separate accounts is

wanted by Tel Aviv police.

FAKE. — Shimshon Zeorno, 24, of
Bat Yam, was released on ILio.OOO
bond in Tel Aviv Magistrate Court
yesterday after being charged with
trying to use a counterfeit French
driver's licence to obtain an Israeli
driver’s licence.

(Continued from page 1)

prospective payoffs may Turn'to be
immense:
• Should the terrorist leadership
succeed in freeing the Americans,
the PLO would score a world-wide
publicity coup exceeding all the
“moderation" stunts it has been-
staging in recent months.
• Moreover, by saving American
lives, the Carter administration
might find itself under a sort of
irresistible domestic pressure to
open some kind of dialogue with the
PLO.
A bizarre mixture of carnival and

religious fervour surrounded the oc-
cupied embassy compound ih' cen-
• tral Teheran.: , '

There was little tension despite the
plight of the 60 American and 40
Aslan hostages being held blindfold
inside.

Anti-American students milled
around the brick-walled compound
plastering it with multi-coloured
posters, singing revolutionary songs
and kneeling to pray every few
hours.
A man in a black booth inside the

main embassy gate formerly oc-
cupied by a U.S. Marine guard
started the chanting and singing
with the help of a microphone and
big loudspeakers ajongthe front wall
of the compound interspersed with
loud taped music. -

Young, khaki-clad Islamic
revolutionary guards, armed with
the G-3 automatic rifles taken from
the army during last February's
revolution, patrolled the outside of
the compound walls.

Inside, behind the three-metre
wall and the black heavy iron gates,
only the religious students who
stormed the compoundWere visible.

Most of the students and chador-
robed girls were armed with nothing
more than walkie-talkie radios. A
few had rifles taken from the em-
bassy's Marine guards.

!

Forty metres back fromjhe main
gate, the embassy’s one-storey visa
building Is covered in red and blue
painted religious and anti-American
slogans, with a 10-metre painting of
Khomeini adorning the wall.
At the centre of hundreds of cloth

placards and anti-American signs in

Farsi and English bedecking the em-
bassy, hangs an Iranian flag em-
broidered with portraits of Khomeini
and PLO chief Yasser Arafat.
Opposite the embassy front gate, a

group of factory workers provided .

demonstrators with mugs of free
"anti-imperialist tea." Behind them
stood a mock gallows from which
hung doctored photographs of Carter
and the shah. (stories — page 4)

(UPI, AP. Reuter)

Premier seen activating role

as acting foreign minister
Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Prime Minister Menahem Begin,

who is also acting foreign minister,

_
is expected to - meet with senior
ministry staffers soon to acquaint
himself with them personally and
with their work.
Ministry sources airing this expec-

tation said they did not know
whether Begin would visit the
ministry or invite the staffers in-

dividually to his office.

It ,'ls not known how long the
premier intends-to leave the Foreign
Ministry portfolio unfilled; Some
pundits, predicted yesterday that he
will not begin considering a replace-
ment for Moshe Dayan -for."at least
several weeks."
Ministry sources asserted that the

premier is taking a lively Interest in
all incoming cables from the em-
bassies and legations .abroad. The

Egypt to cut Alma oil production by half

CAIRO (Retiter). — Egypt has
decided to reduce the production of
the Israel-held Alma oil fields in

'Sinai by 50 per cent once they are
returned, Oil Minister Ahmed
Ezzedin Hil&l was quoted yesterday
as saying.
He told the newspaper “A1

Abram’’ that the yield from the
fields was 40,000 barrels a day. It

would be cut to 20,000 barrels a day
so that "the productivity will not be
exhausted." •

Hilal said the fields would be

renamed "Shaab All," the Arab
'

name of the area, the newspaper
said.

Egyptian technicians would enter
the fields within the next 24 hours to
start the process of handing over ex-
pected to be completed byNovember
26, lie said.

Hilal also fold the newspaper that
'

during intensive talks over the past
three days with Israel an agreement
wasreached on the “Basic principles

for Israeli purchases of Egyptian;,
crude oil." He did not elaborate.

Eight bombs roll off IDF truck
TEL AVIV (Itira). — Quick thinking-

by a policeman averted a possible
tragedy yesterday when an . IDF
truck travelling along the* southern
approach to Hadera “lost” eight
bombs;
The policeman was driving a few

hundred metres behind the truck.
When he saw the bomba roll off the

back of the IDF vehicle, he Quickly
stopped traffic along the road untll-

the truck, could be reloaded.- .

Hadera police arrived on- the -

scene. Soon after the truck was.
reloaded — this time with more
secure fastenings in the back — the
road was reopened to traffic. .

'

Sartawi resigns from Palestine council

DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Xssaxn Sar-
tawi. a PLO leader who has been at-

tacked for his Israeli links, has
'resigned'from the Palestine National
Council (PNC), informed Palesti-
nian sources said yesterday.
Sartawi last month shared a

human rights prize with Israeli Arye
(Loya) Eliav for his role in seeking
Arab-Xsraelt understanding. It was

presented by Austrian Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky.

.
P.

The Palestinian sources aaid Sar-

.

tawi had resigned following a re-
quest by PLO chief Yasser Arafat -

that he should turn down the pri&e.

FLOGGING. — A young man was
publicly flogged in Karachi yester-
day for raping a four-year-old' girl.

Congratulations on the Development of the

Town

r

its Growth and Prosperity

on the Celebration of the t5th Anniversary

of the town's founding

and on the laying iJf the cornerstone of the

plant

Radio-TV crews going to Kampuchea

LAMBDA
ELECTRONICS 1979

today, Thursday, November 8, 1979
in Carmiel

May you go from strength to strength!

LAMBDA
Electronics 1979

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The public committee established

by the Broadcasting Authority to

supervise the IL16m. so far pledged
for the Kampuchean refugees decid-

.

cd last night to send two TV staffers

and a TV-radio team to Thailand
next week.

The committee, headed by
Supreme Court Justice Zvi Beren-
son. will send TV floor manager
Peter Mllik — who initiated the idea
for last Sunday night’s telethon — to

the area on Sunday.
Mllik will consult with Israel's am-

bassador to Thailand. Mordechal
Lador, and other officials and be
joined later in the week by another
Authority representative. They will

advise the committee on how to

spend the money raised.

(Their expenses, at IL50.000 per
airline ticket, will be paid for by the
Authority and not come out of the
TV's refugee fund.)
Meanwhile. Yehuda Avner, an ad-

viser to the prime minister who
heads the government's inter-
mlnlsicrlal committee on the
refugees, has offered his com-
mittee's expertise to the other bodies
collecting money to assist the Kam-
pucheans. He urged that both Israel

TV and Abie Nathan, who is himself

flying on Sunday to Thailand with
$100,000 to buy food and supplies,

consult the committee's experts so
that aid can be adapted to the situa-

tion on the Thalland-K&mpuctaea
border.
“TV was excellent at bringing the

refugees' suffering before the public,

but they need guidance about spen-
ding the money,” Avner said. The
government's public fund, ad-
ministered by the Centre for
Volunteer Services, has about IL600,-

000 left after sending two Israeli

medical teams and & large amount
of equipment and drugs to a refugee

camp In Thailand.
“The pooling of efforts all around,

using the experts in the inter-

ministerial committee, will help en-

sure that the necessary help reaches
the refugees.”
Nathan plans to hire 30 trucks

bearing signs in Thai and English

"From the Fcoplq of Israel to the

People of Kampuchea" and carrying
whatever is needed by the refugees.

“I hope that by the time I arrive,

the land route into Kampuchea will

be open, and I'd like to be among the

first on it,” Nathan told The
Jerusalem PtmL Nathan claimed
lhal Authority director-general

Ybsof Lapld naked him yesterday to

hand over the money he (Nathan)

collected to the TV's fund, but

Nathan refused. Nathan pledged
that expenses for his trip will come
out of his own pocket.

To counter those voices who belit-

tle the Kampuchea collections by

caning for helping Israel's poor first,

Nathan has pledged to donate ILlm.-
worth of assistance in library books,

clothing and other equipment for

five disadvantaged youth in-

stitutions run by the Tel Aviv
municipality.

Avner, asked why all three funds
couldn't be united into the TV's
collections, said that the law
prevents government money from
being given to a private fund and
prohibits the government from
collecting money except through
taxes or a Knesset law.

A uroup of Jcinuth. Arab and VM~
namesa children will sell ballot
(Shabbal lotivex) for the benefit of
Hie rcfugccJi between S and 7 p. m. to-

dujf outside, the tin nutshbir d*-pert-

inent store in Jerusalem. Organized
by the municipality's volunteer unit

and the Cenlif for Volunteering S«r-

rirex. the youngsters will sell about
4.000 Itmres donated by the Angel
bakery.
AHto Ttegin. tho premier's leifc.

anil "Ta ilia r Knllck. . the mayor's
trife. trill be on hand between 4 and li

p.m. ~

We will meet inMemory of

post
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the suspect returned, and on Mon-
day, when Nash entered the phar-
macy, the employees locked the
doors behind him and prevented him
from leaving until police arrived.

premier is meeting frequently with
the Foreign. Ministry’s director-
general, Yosef Ciechanover, and
taking whatever ministerial-level
decisions are required.
Ministry officials denied rumours

that they feel neglected and
- frustrated because they have no
minister. They stressed that their
work “goes on as normal.**
There is aperceptible air of reliev-

ed satisfaction in the ministry at
Minister .-.without Portfolio, Moshe
NiaSlm'X.jdecisian net, -to .create,-* .

separate information ministry out of
departments torn away from the
Foreign and Education Ministries.
Ciechanover and his top aides spent
long hours earlier this week seeking
to persuade Nlssim that information
Is an indivisible part of-the Foreign
Ministry's job. (Related story, page
3)

Dr. MOSHE REEB
(MA1SH)

on Sunday, November 11, 1979 at 3.80 p.rn.

at the Nedr Ramat Hasharon Cemetery

The Family

The Directorate of the National Insurance Institute
and the staff of tbe Jerusalem branch

offer* condolences to

MKYAMKARL
,

on tbe death of her

SISTER

The members of the committee of the Israel
Bridge Association, Bell Hagefen, Haifa

extend condolencesto
JACK RALAULA, a member of the Committee

on the death of his father

IZHAK rv
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HOME NEWS

Knesset buzzes: Nissim
to Justice, Tamir as FM

- By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem FostReporter

Mlnlirter without Portfolio Moshe
NIaalnv wasseen as a possible sub-
stitute for Justice Minister Shmuel
Tamir, who would then pick yp the

.

foreign minister’s portfolio accor-

ding to speculation around, the .

Knesset uesterday!
.

The Nissim appointment would
compensate him and his liberal
Party,lor

1 the abortive proposal to
create a Ministry of Information un-
der his responsibility.

The foreign minister's post has
been ! vacant since Moshe Dayan
resigned on October 21. Premier
Menahem Begin -has been acting
foreign, minister.
Begin yesterday completed one,

phase'-of hi* cabinet reshuffle when''

*

he made Ylgal Hurvltz finance
minister in place of Slmha Ehrlich,

who became deputy, premier
alongside Ylgael Yadln.
Begin announced to his colleagues

last month that after this phase of
the reshuffle, he would proceed to

phase two — the replacement of
Da^an.

It is. not clear how long Begin
would -like to serve as acting foreign

minister. Romours circulated on
Tuesday already that Eliahu Ben-

Elissar, director-general- of the

Prime Minister’s Office, might be
made foreign-minister. Ben-Ellss&r
is a staunch member of Herut — a
party which has long, complained
that it is under-represented In the

cabinet.

Tamir told The Jeruslcdem Post

that if Begin offered the foreign

ministry portfolio to his Democratic
Movement party, then the DM would
first have to decide whether to

accept or reject the portfolio, and If

it accepted, he felt the job should go
to Yadin.

Tamir said: “If the rumours that

the Liberal Party is demanding com-
pensation are true, as you suggest, I
don’t know how' the appointment of
Yadin to the foreign ministry would
help redress the balance. I have
never heard anybody suggest that I
should not stay in the Justice
Ministry."

Nissim-, queried by TVie Post, said
the rumours had not reached his

ears, but agreed that in the cabinet
as it was at present constituted, the
Liberal Party did not enjoy its due
share of the portfolios.
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Frankfurt to invite

Jews back to visit
FRANKFURT, Weal Germany
(Reuter). — The city of Frankfurt Is

to invite 90 of its former Jewish

citizens back for a free two-week

holiday every year, a city
spokesman said yesterday.

The spokesman. Reiner Sehwing,

said some 390 Jews now living in

Israel and the U.S. had expressed In-

terest In the offer.

tonight

total

prize fund

H.11,732,000
first prize

EL2 ,000,000

mifal hapayis

Haddad blockade cuts

Irish from UNIFIL

Members of the Betar youth movement leap through fire at a celebration of the 99th an-
niversary of the birth of the movement's late leader, Ze’ev Jabotinsky, in Riahon Lesion
yesterday. (Zvl Friedman)

No need to reveal names of

alibi witnesses, judges rule

Bergland wants farm aid

plan for Egypt, Israel, U.S.
TEL AVIV (Itlm). — Defendants
who give an alibi are not required at

the start of their trial to present the
names of supporting witnesses, a
panel of judges ruled In District

Court here yesterday.

Judges Hadassa Ben-Ito and
Moshe Telgaxn, the majority, made
the ruling in the trial of three men
for armed robbery at a Bank Leiimi

branch- In .Ramat Gan last May.
They reversed the decision of a
previous panel, of Ben-Ito, Kedmi
and Blnyamln 'Cohen, hearing the

same case.

The defendants in the case, Herzl

Avitan, Yehoshua Asher and
Avrah&m Kashanl, refused to reveal

the witnesses to their alibi for fear

the police would examine the
witnesses in private and “convince

them" that they were wrong In their
supporting testimony.
According to Ben-Ito. the law does

not specifically say that defendants
must reveaJ the names of alibi

witnesses. The law forbids .at-

torneys, but not police, to examine In

private the witnesses of the other
side.

Ben-Ito recommended the .
English

practice — having police examine
witnesses In the presence of the

defence attorneys. But the prosecu-
tion rejected the proposal.
Ya'acov Kedmi, In the minority

opinion, said defendants should give

the names at the start of the trial,

since that was the spirit, though not
the letter, of the law. Like the ma-'
jority, he favoured the English prac-
tice which was turned down by the
prosecution.

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

KIRYAT GAT. — U.S. Secretary of

Agriculture Robert Bergland said

yesterday that he is studying the

possibility of forming a bipartite

agricultural aid plan among Egypt,
Israel and the U-S. During his tour of

the South, he added that “it is still

too early, and Inappropriate at the
moment, but this tripartite plan will

become a reality."

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,

who was Be rgland's host, emphasiz-
ed that during his recent visit to

Egypt he had discussed agricultural

cooperation there. Sharon said they
had already started Implementing
this cooperation, by preparing the

exchange of agricultural scientists

between the two countries. “This is

part of the peace-making progress,"

added Sharon.
Bergland also said that he hopes to

learn from his four-day visit here
how to reorganize the structure of
his department “which has not been
reorganized for over 100 years."

The U.S. secretary showed special

interest in how the Israeli
agricultural extension service helps
the small farmer. He said he plans to

put special emphpsls on helping the
small American, farmer. In this

respect, Israel plans several pro-

jects to aid small farms In the U.S.

South.
Bergland started his visit at the

agricultural research organization

of the ministry at the Vulcani
Institute in Rishon Lesion. He then
visited the Laehlah regional
research station and Moshav
Lachish.

Hammer wants pupils’ views on bagrut
Taxmen expect LL2.5b. from debtors

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer informed secondary school

heads, staff and senior pupils in two
circulars Issued yesterday that he
will decide , on the future of the ;

bagrut (matriculation') examination
soon. He asked for theirviews oh the

matter.

.

In the two circulars. Hammer said

he would' make Ms decision, after.-

cdusiderfngHheir written rfcpH&svthfcf

recommendatlons ot tw<T
A
Ct>m; *

mlttees which recently investigated

the matter, and the viewpoint of the

Pedagogical Secretariat, which is

currently discussing the question.

. Last September a commission of

experts headed by Haifa University

rector Ozer Shild recommended that

the bagrut he continued but with

some Innovations such as giving

marks for civic and social
behaviour.AKnesset sub-committee
concluded- earlier that the baprut
should be scrapped and replaced by
school graduation certificates.-: »

.

• 'prtmaiaetf 1the *,tdaeirtar» 1

ana ptipiiirthkr -tfni'be*-

taken into account when final
decisions are made." •;

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Income tax authorities are after

about IL2.5b. in outetandlng tax
debts from some 9,000 people In the

country who each owe more than
IL100.000.
The State Revenue Administration

has Issued orders to the Income tax
authorities to take steps to collect

the tax debts from the 9,000 whose
files have been located by the
authorities.

In a second stage of the operation.

atructions to be flexible with tax deb-

tors who come forward to straighten

out their tax problems. But harsh
measures are expected to be taken
against those caught in the new tax
net.

Medals for IDF units

Post.Knesset Reporter

Outstanding units of the Israel

Defence Forces will be eligible for

the decorations for bravery now
awarded to individual soldiers under,
a bill -tbat>pa6sed Its fifcstreasinglb
the Knesset last nighf.

The bill was presented by Deputy
Defence Minister Mordechal Zlport.

More Israelis than

ever are visiting

country’s museums
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israelis have been visiting
museums at an increasing rate since

1975, with more than twice the number
of visits this past year than in 1976.

Some S.3 million visits by adults to

the country's 87 museums in-

cluding five botanical gardens and
zoos — during 1978/79 represented
almost a ISO per cent Increase over
the average 3.2 million visits record-

ed annually between 1970to 197S. The
statistics were released yesterday
by the Central Bureau of Statistics.

Museums with historical exhibits

are the most popular. The country's
museums, not counting the zoos and
gardens, employ some 750 workers,
of whom some 260 are professionals.
Twenty-one of the country's
museums, are located on kibbutzim.

Broadcasting board

to discuss 'blacklist
1

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Broadcasting Authority chairman
Reuven Yaron has scheduled a-

speclal meetingofthe boardof direc-
tors to discuss charges that Amos
Goren. the director of news at Kol
Yisrael, prepared a memorandum
listing radio journalists’ political

views last year.
Yaron took the action in order to

calm the troubled waters. Goren
adamantly denies having written

. such a memprjmdum.-but.the allega-,

;

tion has produced angry responses"
‘ from some Knesset members. An In-

quiry is being conducted by radio
.director Gideon Lev-Ary-

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

METULLA. — Irish troops serving

in a UNIFIL forward outpost in the

embattled village of Belt Yahoun
spent yesterday watching helplessly

as Christian militiamen maintained

their three-day blockade of all roads
in the area. 'Die Irish troops are cut

off from their battalion head-
quarters at nearby Tibnin.

The 20 men at “Bunker Hill," two

heavily sandbagged houses astride a
narrow road, manoeuvred their ar-

moured vehicles In a show of force to

match the militia roadblock at either

end of the village.

It was the third consecutive day
that Major Saad Haddad’s militias in

the area prevented movements of

UN traffic in the enclaves under his

control.

Haddad began the blockade on
Monday after Irish troops at tills

checkpoint prevented his forces

from reinforcing their* positions
when they came under fire from
PLO and Lebanese leftist forces who
had infiltrated into the area.

It would be “contrary to
everything we stand for" UNIFIL
sources told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday, “to allow dc facto forces

to increase their strength.” Haddad's
men are referred to as de facto
forces by UN personnel.
There was no indication last night

that Haddad would end his blockade.

“At the moment there Is no problem,
although we may have some dif-

ficulties with water in a couple of

days”, a senior UN officer said.

Haddad's move, the officer said,

was a “pressure tactic" designed to

force UNIFIL to give way. It waa not

the first time, he noted, that Haddad
hAd closed the road to UNIFIL.
In the hamlet, the Irish troops

were in good spirits and ate a lunch

of stew and played football under the

watchful eye of the militia men man-
ning the road checkpoint.
On Tuesday, tension reached a

dangerous level when militalamen
moved a tank up to the Irish post.

The 20 Irishmen were reinforced

by a similar number of soldiers from

a Dutch battalion. The UN apparent-

ly believes that the presence of

soldiers from Holland, which
traditionally has friendly relations

with Israel, would encourage Israel

to put pressure on Haddad to reopen

the road and would reduce tension In

the area.
In a related development,

terrorists holding the Beaufort Cas-

tle strongpolnt last night opened fire

with heavy machineguns on vehicles

passing near the Christian village of

Dclr Mimas. Haddad's militia did

not return the fire. But the major
conveyed a "very serious warning"
to the UN. saying he would not

tolerate further breaches of the
cease-fire.

3 girls killed in Gaza road accident
KHAN YUNIS (Itlm). — Three
young girls from the Gaza Strip were
killed and a fourth was seriously in-

jured when their donkey-driven cart

was hit .by a truck yesterday after-

noon.
Najah Abu Hussein. 16, who was

driving the cart, and her sister

Sabah. 15, and their niece Shaba Abu
Talat, 14. were killed when their

wagon overturned, after being

struck on the road between Khan
Yunla and Raflah. Subhlya Abu Hus-
sein. 12, sister of the two killed, was
injured.
The truck driver. Ell Sima of

Rishon Lezlon. waa arrested by Gaza
police.

In the 24 hour period ending
yesterday morning, two people were
killed and 21 were injured in 15 road
accidents.

Patt to Scandinavia tomorrow for trade talks
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Patt leaves
tomorrow for talks in Sweden and
Norway on improving trade
relations.

Patt Is expected to ask for an in-

crease in Scandinavian import
quotas from Israel, especially in the

textile and food sectors. He is also

expected to meet with businessmen

and government officials to seek

ways of increasing visits to Israel by
Scandinavian businessmen.

Moroccan Jews join World Jewish Congress
Morocco’s Jewish community has .^ gntipg,

:

lAe Moroccan. corn-

been adeept^fdr meml^fcship hy' smwHty-Uvat- its application for

the Worid Jewish Congress.”' membership had been passed un-

The congress executive meeting in animously. The Moroccan communi-

Chicago yesterday told a group ty numbers some 20.000.
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6.2 millions inhabitants,60,000km of roads,

50/000 Ian of hiking trails,32,000 km of riversand streams,

8000 hotels,5000 km of railways,3000 holiday resorts,

SO sq.kilometers of lakes,850 ski trails,500 publicswimming pools,

10 mountain railways,394-thousand-meterpeaks,3 airports,

and stable prices: all cordiallywelcomeyou to Switzerland.and
VSf ail ewiss thinas worth seeing, the last- show an aversion to anyform of gigantomania. [and is expensive can only be: Switzerland

°f
hP the finest At all events If the listing above is insufficiently clear on is simply pnceless.

named may^.-.
.. nunnmi in this DOint we can onlv ascribe it to our ex- It just has to be Switzerland.

-To thp smallest and makes your pleasure in this point, we can only ascribe it to our ex-

n^hlrS cor^Pon^ngl7greater
' cessive precision : this forces us to reportfacts

th
Renerallv lakfng thd Swiss faccustomed about Switzerland even when favourable

for^erturie/to make a Virtue of Switzerland) Just as the reply to the rumour that Switzer- swissair
Swiss National Tourist Office
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Flow of Iran oil to U.S.

resumes after ‘disruption’
Washington. - a suae Depart-
ment official said yesterday that the
U -S. has confirmation that oil
supplies from Iran are on iheir way
"Min, after <1 brief disruption ap-
parently caused by a strike.

Earlier, U.S. Energy Secretary
Charles Duncan said that Tran had

Price to rise

if Iran cuts

oil supplies
Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — A cutoff of oil im-
ports from Iran would not mean an
immediate return to last summer's
Petrol lines, but it would result in

Another wave of stiff oil-price In-

creases, according to some oil In-

dustry analysts.
Publicly, the Carter administra-

tion has continued to play down the

likelihood that Ayatollah Ruholiah
Khomeini's regime would ban
shipments to America or sharply cut
back exports. “We expect that our
oil supply will not be cut off," Hod-
ding Carter, the State Department’s
spokesman, said on Tuesday.
Privately. State Department of-

ficials have a more pessimistic view'.

"The possibilities of a cutoff to the
U.S. or a drop in exports is very,
very great.” one official said.

State Department officials say
that Khomeini can afford to slash ex-
ports because Iran now has S9b. in

official reserves, and that Teheran's
troubled central government will

end the'year with a S4b. surplus.
Iran provides the U.S. with 400.000

barrels a day or more, according to

John Lichtbl'au of the Petroleum In-

dustry Research Foundation Inc.

Lichtblau said a cutoff would not
cause petrol lines In the near future.

stopped oil shipments to the U.S. on

Tuesday and he could not confirm

reports that the shipments had
resumed.
A spokesman for Ayatollah

Khomeini's office had said earlier

that the Ayatollah had not halted the

oil shipments, which account for

about 10 per cent of U.S. imports at

present.

But the spokesman said the
religious leader would consider do-

ing so unless Washington agreed to

extradite the Shah.
The State Department in

Washington said that the Carter ad-

ministration had advised U.S. com-
panies to evacuate their U.S. staff

from Iran since it could nojongcr
provide them with normal consular
protection.

Students supported by Iran's rul-

ing clergy have been holding
Americans hostage in the occupied

U.S. embassy in Teheran since Sun-
day and are demanding the shah as
the price for their freedom.
Khomeini's statement came short-

ly after Iran's Oil Ministry
spokesman had made a simitar
denial in an interview with the of-

ficial Pars news agency.
Tran's oil minister. In an interview

broadcast on Iran radio, denied
reports of a halt in oil exports to the
U.S. “This report Is completely false

and the spreading of such reports in-

dicates the existence on conspiracies
against the Iranian revolution,” the
oil minister was quoted as saying.
Reports of the oil cutoff led to a

“panic'* on the European spot
market.
Meanwhile, from its offices in Lon-

don. the British Petroleum company
said it was business as usual yester-
day at the Iranian tanker port at

Khnrg Island.

U.S. till Industry sources earlier
5a id that workers at the port had ap-
parently gone on strike in sympathy
with the occupiers of the U.S. Em-
bassy in Teheran, i Reuter. UFI).

§

U.S. charges

9 oil giants

profiteering
WASHINGTON (Router). — The
U.S. Energy Department on Tues-
day accused the country's nine

largest oil refineries of overcharging
customers by nearly Sl.2b.

The department alleged that the

Amerada Hess, Arco, Chevron
U.S.A.. Conoco, Gulf. Mobil, Shell,

Sohio and Sun Oil companies failed

to comply with pricing regulations

from August 1073 until the end of

1976.

It accused the companies of

violating regulations which govern

the cost of refining and marketing
petroleum products.

The action brought to 38 the
number of big U.S. refineries in-

dicted by the Energy Department.
The total violations amount to 56.4b.

Gulf Oil. responding to the

allegations, said the charges “result

from good faith differences of opi-

nfon in the interpretation of the

regulations." All nine Indicated they

would defend their view of the

regulations through available ad-

ministrative procedures.

As missiles roll in Red Square

Soviets blast NATO nuclear plans ri}V

England's Prince Charles
appears serious as he loads a
mortar on Tuesday during firing
practices In Tidworth of the 22nd
(Cheshire) Regiment, of which
he is colonel-in-chief.

i AP radiophoto)

South Korea ‘considering’

amending Park constitution

MOSCOW (Reuter). — As Soviet

tanks and missiles rolled through

Red Square, Defence Minister
Dmitry-Ustinov sharply attacked the

U.S. and other Western countries

yesterday for planning to upgrade

NATO's nuclear arsenal In Europe.
In a brief address to troops at a

military parade marking the 62nd
anniversary of the Bolshevik
Revolution, Ustinov charged that

reactionary forces in the U.S. were
trying to gain military superiority

over Warsaw Pact nations.

President Leonid Brezhnev and
ether Soviet leaden watched ttye

parade roll across the snow-covered

cobblestones of the square as the

defence minister criticised Western-

plans to deploy new medium-range
nuclear missiles in Europe.
He said that what he termed the

complicated international situation

required further strengthening of thfe

„Soviet economy and defences.

.

Prime Minister Alexei Kosygin.

75. said by Soviet sources to be
resting by the Black Sea. missed the

parade.
Brezhnev, Ustinov, 71, and chief

ideologist Mikhail Suslov, 76, left the

balcony of the Lenin Mausoleum
after an hour and 10 minutes, shortly
after the start of a civilian parade by
thousands of Muscovites which
followed the military piarch.

Guided missiles move through failing snow in Moscow's Rod Square

during the annual Revolution Day parade yesterday. tUPD

But Soviet television, which broad-
cast Uve coverage all over the Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe, con-

tinued to show recorded pictures of

the president and his Colleagues
waving to the marchers for another
hour.
Foreign military attaches said the

parade followed the pattern of
previous years, with no new

Black scholar predicts:

Bleak outlook for whites in

‘decaying Garden of Eden’
LONDON (Reuter*. — One of

Africa's most distinguished
academics said last night he thinks
whites will lose an inevitable race
war in South Africa, fleeing rather
than fighting to the death.
Ali Mazrui of Kenya, professor of

political science at the University of
Michigan, offered his predictions in

a lecture broadcast by the British
Broadcasting Corporation.
In Kenya, Algeria, Angola,

Mozambique and Zimbabwe-
Rhodesla, he said, no entrenched
white settler community in Africa
had surrendered power without a
violent struggle.

"It is inevitable that the last bas-
tion of white control, the Republic of
South Africa, will have to undergo a
similar challenge In the years to

come." he said.
Prof. Mazrui said he doubted

whites would “fight to the last

Afrikaner. I think there is a lot of

foolish romanticism about the
Afrikaners...they will kill and be kill-

ed for a while. But when the cost
really becomes too high the exodus
will begin."
Mazrui entitled the first of his six

j

Keith Lectures "The Garden of Eden
in Decay." He said that Africa had I
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SEOUL (AP). — South Korea's
deputy Premier Shin Hyon Hwack
gave the first official hint yesterday
that the government is considering
amending the constitution, which
assassinated President Park Chung
Hee wrote to ensure his one-man
rule.

Shin, the second-ranking official in

the present government, said he
thinks that acting President Choi
Kyu Hah will make a statement
about the political situation in the
country "in a few days.”

After reassuring more than 1,000

foreign businessmen that the
government will continue Park’s
economic programme with very few
changes. Shin referred to the basic
law when asked by reporters ifa new
president would be elected under the

present constitution as required
within 90 days.
Shin's comment appeared to con-

firm reports by well-informed
sources, that the country's leaders
have agreed to amend the constitu-
tion. The sources said, however, the

' leaders still are divided on how
radically and how quickly this
should be done.
The 1972 Yushin constitution,

written by Park under martial law,
calls for a new president to be chosen
within 90 days by South Korea's elec-

toral college, without debate and
without any campaigning.
Informed politica! sources say this

means, in effect, that Park’s
successor would be chosen by the
small group of civilians and officials
in charge of the government.

China: No dramatic results

expected from Hua’s tour

probably been mankind's first home
but it now suffered the consequences
of having been plundered by Europe.
"Among victims of sheer physical

brutality, blacks are not necessarily
the worst sufferers. The Jews can
match that martyrdom,“ Mazrui
said. "But among victims of sheer
humiliation and contempt, Africans
and people of African ancestry have
suffered the most in modern
history."

Even today, he said. African
children learn geography from maps
made by Mercator's projection, on
which North America appears to be
one and a half times the size of
Africa.

"It is difficult to believe that
Africa is. on the contrary, three and
a half times the size of the U.S.," he
said.

Swiss Guard thwarts

knife attack on Pope
ROME i Reuter i . — A Swiss Guard,
swinging an axe-like medieval
weapon, overpowered a man armed
with a knife as he tried to push his

' way into the Vatican yesterday, say-
ing he wanted to kill Pope John Paul,
police said.

The guard blocked the man's way
with his two-metre halberd and then
disarmed him.

Moroccan forces clash

with Polisario Front

RABAT (Reuter). — Moroccan
forces killed 100 Polisario Front
guerrillas and destroyed several
vehicles when they repulsed a
guerrilla attack on the locality of

N'gueb near the Dra. Valley In
southeast Morocco last Monday, the
pro-government Moroccan dally "Le
Matin” reported yesterday.

But the Algerian-backed Polisario

Front said yesterday its guerrillas

had killed 42 Moroccan troops in the

attack on the garrison. The Front
claimed that another 42 Moroccan
soldiers had been wounded and four
were captured.

Nureyev in toecracker

BERLIN (AP). — Ballet star Rudolf
Nureyev broke a toe on his right foot

while performing the "Nutcracker"
on stage in West Berlin, officials of
the Berlin Opera Ballet said yester-
day.

Officials said Nureyev finished the
Monday night performance In spite
of the pain. After the ballet, the 41-

ycar-old Nureyev was taken to a
West Berlin hospital for treatment.
Doctors advised him not to perform
for at least four weeks.

‘No way to stop nuclear spread’

PEKING (Reuter). — Chairman
Hua Guofeng returned to China
yesterday after a tour of Western
Europe officially described here as a
great success, but no dramatic
diplomatic or trade Initiatives are
expected to follow the trip.

' The New China News Agency said
Hua had established himself in
western eyes as a man of confidence.
He had been able to explain Peking's
foreign policy In depth, and he had
opened the way to greater trade and
economic cooperation.
But the agency sought to dispel

over-optimism that the tour to Bri-
tain, France, Italy and West .Ger-

many would result In a dramatic In-

crease of trade or radical diplomatic
initiatives.

The visit was designed, the agency

said, to show the world the type of

man now running China, and give

Hua a chance to inspect modern
technology.

The agency said it took exception

to western descriptions of Hua's visit

as an anti-Soviet diplomatic offen-

sive.

The agency said, “He merely ex-

changed views with leaders of

various countries and expounded
China's viewpoints on the major in-

ternational Issues of the day."

As a result of the visit, be has

achieved a reputation as being “a
poised, generous, sincere and
modest person In whom one can have
confidence," the agency added.

LONDON (Reuter). — No technical
safeguards can be found to make ab-
solutely sure that a country which
wants the atomic bomb will not
develop it once it is supplied with a
nuclear power station, a report
published yesterday said.

The report, entitled “Nuclear
Energy and Nuclear Weapon
Proliferation," was compiled by the
Stockholm International Peace

Moslem rebels kill

6 Filipino troopers

ZAMBOANGA, Philippines (UPI).
— Moslem rebels attacked an army
detachment in the southern Philip-

pines killing six troopers and a
woman, military authorities said
yesterday.
Authorities said three other

troopers were wounded In the clash
on Tuesday on Kolo island 160 km.
west of this port city located 858 km.
south of Manila.

Research Institute (SIPRI) which
regularly investigates disarmament
and arms control issues.
At present, most countries which

embark on nuclear power
programmes have to agree to admit
inspectors of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA).
They make measurements and take
samples aimed at seeing whether
nuclear material has been diverted
to military use.

Malta threatens pullout

from Council of Europe
VALLETTA (Reuter). — Malta's
.House of Representatives Tuesday
adopted a resolution threatening to
withdraw the Island’s represen-
tatives from the Council of Europe.
A Maltese Labour Party represen-

tative, Reno Calleja, who is also his

country's permanent delegate to the
Council of Europe, presented the mo-
tion. It was carried without a divi-

sion.

Mrs. Carter to Thailand to assess aid
WASHINGTON GAP) . — American
first lady Rbsalynn Carter left for
'Thailand yesterday, sent by her hus-
band “to observe at first hand the
consequences of the horrible tragedy
occurring there."
President Jimmy Carter's wife

will visit camps holding refugees
fleeing from Kampuchea.
"I want to go to see what our whole

country can do to help," Mrs. Carter
said before leaving Washington just
after dawn.

"It's Important we maintain our
commitment to all the starving peo-

ple there, regardless of their af-

filiation" with the deposed Pol Pot
government or the Vietnamese-
backed regime, the president said at

a departure ceremony on the White
House south lawn.
He said he was asking his wife to

assess the bureaucratic obstacles to

sending food and medical supplies
Into Kampuchea.
Mrs. Carter was accompanied by

Dr. Julius Richmond, the 'U.S.
Surgeon General, and Jean Young,
wife of former UN ambassador An-
drew Young.

San Salvador mandate free ministers

Peking accepts FIFA membership terms
ZURICH (Reuter). — The Inter-

national Football Federation
( FIFA) yesterday said It had receiv-
ed a letter from the People's
Republic of China Football Associa-
tion formally accepting a decision
last month permitting both Peking
and Taiwan to be members of the
world soccer body.
The letter, signed by Li Fengloi*.

president of the Peking association,
said that China would do its utmost
to develop soccer at home and

abroad.
FIFA’s executive committee last

October 13 readmitted Peking to
membership after 21 years' absence,
and ordered the Taiwan association
to change Its name, flag and anthem.
Taiwan sports officials later accused
FIFA of violating its own rules by
this action.

FIFA also placed Peking and
Taiwan in the same regional qualify-
ing tournament for the 1982 world
cup, but in different groups.

India in historic cricket victory
BOMBAY (Reuter). — India made
cricket history yesterday by com-
pleting their first victory over
Australia in a test series, when they
won the sixth and final test.here by
an innings and 100 runs to take the
series 2-0.

Australia, dismissed for 160 in

their first innings in reply to India's
458 for eight declared, fell for 198 in

their second knock.

Australian captain Kim Hughes,
who played a superb Innings of 80.

and left-hander Allan Border, 61.

raised their side’s hopes in the mor-
ning by taking their third:wicket
stand to 132.

.
But the last five wickets crashed in

just over an hour after lunch and In-

dia won with a day to spare. It was
their first victory by an Innings over
Australia in 36 tests.

Medium-fast bowler Kapil Dev
took four wickets for 39 runs and left-

arm spinner Dilip Doshi, making his

test debut, claimed three for 60 and
had match figures of eight for 103. To

add to Australia's misfortunes.
Rick Darling was hit on the head by
the ball when hooking Kapil Dev. He
collapsed and was taken to hospital
for an X-ray.

SAN SALVADOR (Reuter). — The
Marxist Popular Revolutionary Bloc

(BPR> last night released three
government ministers and dozens of

other hostages shortly after
reaching an agreement with the rul-

ing civilian-military junta.

A junta spokesman said Planning
and Economic Development

Gunmen slay

Belfast warder
BELFAST (AP). — Gunmen believ-

ed to be Irish, Republican Army
guerrillas filled a 20-year-old prison

officer as he waited for a bus in the

centre of, Belfast yesterday, police

reported.

The officer was hit four times in

the chest by two gunmen who walked
up to him at the bus stop, a police

spokesman said.

Police said the victim was a wages
clerk at Belfast’s Cruznlln Road
prison and was married only two
months ago.
The outlawed IRA's "Provisional"

wing began killing prison officers

three years ago.

The Weekly Concert—
Y.M.C.A. Auditorium, Sunday, Nov. 11, 8.30 p.m.

THE JERUSALEM STRING TRIO
Rimma Kamlnkovsky — Violin
Yuval Kamlnkovsky — Viola
Shrauel Hagen — Cello

With
Raanan Eylon — Flute

Programme: From Duo to Quartet
Bach

* Bach-Moza rt
* Mozart
* Villa-Lobos
* Beethoven

Minister Alberto Hart Deneke,
Economy Minister Manuel Enrique
Hinds and Labour Minister Gabriel
Gallego Valdes had been freed.
The BPR and the junta had spent

ail day negotiating at the
Nicaraguan Embassy over BPR
demands for pay rises for all
workers, a price freeze and informa-
tion on 300 people who have dis-

appeared.
It was not known it the junta had

agreed to all the BPR demands.
The BPR took the ministers

hostage along with a numberofother
people when they seized the labour
and economy ministries on October
24.

About 100 people have died in
street violence since the junta
overthrew the right-wing president
Carlos Humberto Romero on
December 15.

DISCOUNT
con the daily rate )

RENT-A-CAR

weaponry on display.

But ultra-modem T-72 tanks, first

Included in the parade in 1977, were
back this year after a one-year
absence. Armoured personnel
carriers, self-propelled howitzers
and batteries of surface-to-air mis-
siles. many dating from the 1950s'
and 1950s and now obsolete, were
also on view.

Zambian shelling

follows blockade

of maize shipments
SALISBURY (AP). — Zambian
troops shelled a Zimbabwe Rhode-
sian military outpost shortly after

the Salisbury government halted all

shipments of maize to its northern
neighbour, security sources said.

In the Zambian capital of Lusaka,
a state-owned newspaper urged
Zambian-based guerrillas fighting

Rhodesia to “sharpen, their
bayonets’* and wipe out the black-led
government of. Prime MinlsteV
Muzorewa.
There were no reports of

casualties or damage in the Zambian
attack on a Rhodesian border post in

Chirundu, and Rhodesians returned
the fire. Rhodesian officials said.

It was not known whether the at-

tack was in response to Rhodesia's
declaration of a blockade against
shipments of maize, the Zambian
food staple. Rail lines through
Rhodesia are the only reliable
means of transporting food to Zam-
bia by railway.

Resumed hunting

of rhino protested

GLAND, Switzerland (Reuter). —
West German and Dutch tour
operators are offering European
hunters a chance to shoot
rhinoceroses in Zambia despite
emergency plans to save the animal
from extinction, the World Wfldlffe

Fund said yesterday.
' ‘-r —

In a telegram to Zambia's
minister of water and natural
resources, the WWF said it could not
consider funding conservation pro-

jects in Zambia without assurances
that rhino hunting would be banned -

there.
But there was good news for the

rhino in Tanzania. The government
newspaper, "The Dally News,"
yesterday reported in Dar-es-SaJaam
that the black rhino population was
now on the Increase there followinga
ban on hunting the animal and
stepped up antl-poaching measures.
(Reuter, UP!)

THUNDERBOLT. — One person
was killed yesterday when a
thunderbolt hit a movie theatre in

the southern Syrian city of Dara'a,
setting the building on fire, the

Syrian Arab news agpncy said.

UP-TO-DATE Air-
conditioned cars of all

brands and sizes.

Free-of-Charge Service
To Your Hotel or Home.

BAMT0VR LTD.

134 Hayarfcon St.. Tel Aviv.
Phone: 226623, Saturdays 892408.

Ulpan Aidva, Netanya

Study Centre lor Hebrew, and the
Culture and Geography of Israel

The new telephone number of the Ulpan Is:

053-52312

Dei

i f j .* )

entertainment
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: fl .10 Math 7. 8.30

English 6 . fl.oo Special Education —
Our Hour. 9.20 Language and Com-
munication 3-6. 10.10 English 3 10.30

Mnth Geometry 3. 10.43 Programme
(or kindergarteners. 11.10 English 7.

11.30 Music 1 -6 . 12.00 Advice and
Guidance 7-9. 12.20 Mathematics 8.

12.40 Literature 10-12. 13.10 French

13.00 Geometry 5-6. English 7-8,

French « repeals 1 . ifl.00 This Is It —
HvC youth magazine. 16.30 Road Bare-

ly. 17.00 Thundcrblrd
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Shmll's Cat Club - Natan

pHincr busts Mike Bursty n and his

parents

ik oft What's Up People and events

In the news
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
IJt.30 News roundup

IX .39 I Have a Question -
programme dealing with citizens'

complaints ilivoi

in .
30 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
rrsiimc at 20.00 with Match or the

Week
20.BO programme Trailer

2

1

.on Mahut newsreel

21 .3ft nuciimenury Cubs. Sport

and Revolution. HIIC Him about the

priority given to .iimrts and sport

education in the Cuban revolution
22.30 The Girt on M-l. TV adaptation

of Kruy Gardiner's drama about a
hitchhiker who takes up with a

middle-aged truckdrlvcr. Starring
Sharon Ducc and Roddy McMillan.
23.20 Soap
23.45 Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV f unofficial >;

17.10 Cartoons 18.30 French Hour.
1H.40 fJTV 31 Blokes 7. 19.00 Holmes
and Vo Yo. 19.30 News In Hebrew.

20.00 News In Arabic. 20.30 The
Muppel Show. 21.10 The Survivors

22.00 News In English 22.13 Movie of

the Week

ON THE AIR

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert - Haydn:
Symphony No .

6

In D Major, Lc
Maun: Mozart: Adagio and Rondo
for Gi.ia.thjirmonies. K.619: Bach:
Brandenburg Concerto No.3
b.Oft Beethoven: EgmonL Overture:
.Siiml-Saens: Variations np.30, for 2

PlanuH (Eden. Tnmln; Schumann:
O'll" Ciim/crui In A Minor (Du Pro.

Barenboim); Shostakovich

:

Syniphi>ny No. 10 in F Minor (Hcllinki

lo.ns Radio story
in.lft Elementary school broadcasts
10.10 Education for All

11.13 Elementary school broadcasts
(I 35 Folk music

12.05 (stereo): Malka Polne. piano —
Chopin: Mazurka, op.30, No.3;
Debussy: 5 Preludes from Book One:
Debussy: Images: Beethoven:
Sonata No. 31 op.110
13.00 Works of Clara and Robert
Schumann: C. Schumann: Plano
Concerto Op. 77 (Michael Pontic R.
Schumann: Symphony No. 3 Op. 97

14.10 Children's programmes
15.25 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

13.33 Notes on a new book
16.09 (stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra — Youth
Concert No. I Gary Berlin I conducting
— Bach: Sin/onia from Third Suite:
Rossini: Barber of Seville Overture:

Mozart : Haf fner Symphony:
Avldom: Scherzo from Folks
Symphony: Beethoven: Movement
from Fifth Symphony; Mahler:
Movement from First Symphony
17.45 Programmes for Ollm
20.03 Music Magazine
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 Talmud Lesson
21.50 fnlmducllon to the Oral Law
22.05 islcrcni: Schubcrtindc, June

. 1979, purl one - Hermann Frey,
harJlnne: Alfred Rrondal. piano and
the Melos String Quartet — Three
Pieces for Plano. D. 948; LIcdcrT
Quartet in E Mnjor, D. 393
23.23 (stereo) Jazz x 37

00.(0 islereoi Musical Miniatures

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
fl.10 Good Morning — songs, chat with
Rlvka Michael!
ir.03 Productive Pace — magazine
for workers and employers
(3.05 Midday news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
screen musicals
13-03 Sephardi songs — recordings of
a live performance
16.10 Any Questions
17.05 Economics magazine
17.10 Beautiful Land (repeat)
15.07 One I’coplo — magazine on the
Jewish world
18.38 Sports roundup
18.4k Bible Reading — Joshua 17: 1-10
19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 Between Friday and Saturday
1 repeal)

51.05 Folk songs
22.03 "Close to my Heart”
23.03 Just Between Us — Listeners air
their problems

Array

6.30 University 01) the Air — Dr.
Akivn Rnr-Nun lectures on the Solar
System
7.07 "707'' — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and items from
the morning newspapers
X.05 IDF morning newsreel
0.05 Israeli Morning - with Ell

Ylsrncl!

11.03 Favourites — familiar aong»i

tunes and skits

13.08 With Love — special regards
14.05 Two Hours — music and talk

magazine
16.09 Open Lina

17.05 IDF Evening Newsreel
18.05 Economics magazine
18.46 Israeli HU Parade
21,00 Mabat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.05 HHlm Welzmann’s Zionism — a
retrospective view

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS

French
7.13 (Fourth. Fifth! 15 min. Including
review of Hebrew presa
14.30 (Fourth, Fifth) 90 min.
18.03 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
22.30 (Fifth) 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
Yiddish 6.25, 18.30 (First)
Hungarian i».io (Fifth) 15 min.
Saturdays (First) 30 min.
Romanian 6.30. 19.43 (First)
Russian 8.20 (First). 19.13 (First.
Fifth!

Georgian 6.10 1 First), 19.13 (First.
Fifth)

Ladlno 8.35 (First! , 20,00 (First.
Fifth j *

Mograbl 6.40 (First). 19.43 (First
Fifth)

Bukharina 6.09 (First)

Casti illan Spanish 6.45 (First)

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 6.45, 8

Eden: Rocky n, 4 . 7. 9; Edison: Flic
ou Voyou: Rablrah: La Cage aux
Fpllca, 4, 7. 9i Kfir; Moments, 4, 7. 9;
Mitchell : The Champ. 6.40. 9.18. Wed.
also at 4: Orgti: The Frisco Kid;
Orion: The Main Event; Oraa: Movie

.

Movie: Ron: Van Nuys Blod, 4, 7, 9;
Semadar: On the Waterfront, 7, 9.15;
Small Auditorium Blnyenei
Ha'ooma; A Wedding, 6.48, 9;
Cinema 1: The Twelve Chairs. T. 9.16

TEL AVIV, 4-39. 7.15, BM
Allen by: The Champ; Ben-Yehuda;
The In-Laws; Chen: Flic ou Voyou;
Cinema One: Texas Detour; Cinema
Two: American Graffiti; Dekel: The
China Syndrome, 7. 9.30; Drive-la
Cinema; Spider Man. 8.30: Dear
DetecUvo. 7 . 30 . fl.30; Esther: Et la
Tcndrcsee?... Bordel! Gat; A Simple
Story: Gordon; Lost and Found;
Hod: The Killer Fish; LUnor: The
Class of Miss MacMichael; Maxim;
The Frisco Kid; Mograbl: The Deer
Hunter, 0, 6.30: Opidr: Night Wing;
.Orly: The Children of Sanches;
Purls: Hie Rocky Horror Picture
Show: Peer; The Main Event; Ramat
Aviv: The Goodbye Girl, 7. 9.80;
Shahoff; The Magician of Lublin.
4.30. 7. 9.30; Studio: Wife Mistress;
Tchelet: Days of Heaven: Tel Aviv:
Allen: Tei Aviv Museum: The

Marriage of Marla Braun: Zoton:-
Moraents

HAIFA. 4. 0.45. 9
Amphitheatre: Magic; Arraon; The
Magnificent 7; Atxmon: Alien; Chen:
They Called him Bulldozer; Galar:
Wages of Fear. 10. 2, 1\ Shaft 12. 4. 9;
Miron: Julia and her Men. 6 non-stop
ports: Moriah: A Different Story:
Orah: Moments; Ordan: Nureyev is

Valentino; Orion: Joy of Flying, 6*

non-stop perfa; Orly: The Deer
Hunter. 8: Pear: The Champ. 4, 8.30.

B; Ron: Don’t Steal my Baby
;
Sbavlt:

Wife Mistress, 8.45. 9

RAMAT GAN, 7.UT, 9,30
Armon: Rocky II, «, 7.13, 9.30;
Radar: Escape to Athena; Uly: The
Frisco Kid; Oasis: International
Velvet. 4. 7, 9.30; Ordea: The Magi-
cian of Lublin. 7. 9.30; Rama: The
Dirty Dozen 6, 9; Ramat Gan; Lost
and Found

HER2XJYA
David: The Champ. 4 , 7. 9,30;
Tlferet; Movie Movie. 7.15, 9.15

1

HOLON
Mlgdal: Moonraker. 7.15, 9.15

NETANYA
Esther: The MAgiclan of Lublin, 7,
9.10

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom: The Magician of Lublin,
7.15. 9.13. Tuca. 9.13 only.
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spy mission?
3y JIMMY BUBNS/Llabon
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A RECENT Soviet search for the
legendary city of Atlantia may have
been ‘‘cover* ’ for an. attempt to spy
on the strategically important 11.8.

Air Force, base at Lajes on the
Azorean island of Terceira.

Bo say Azorean officials, who
claim that Soviet incursions in the
area have been building up over the
past 18 months:. Two Soviet sub-
marines were reported very close to

Terceira in January, and in recent
months the traffic to

.
and from

Azorean,porta of Soviet cargo ships
and passenger cruises has been on
the increase. -

Azorean .officials remain highly
sceptical about the remarkable
claims made by Dr, Andrei Aksenov,
the deputy director of ‘the Soviet
Science Academy’s Institute of
Oceanography. .

At a. press conference In Lisbon
last March, Aksenov claimed Atlan-
tis had been found by. a Soviet ocean
survey ship in mid-Atlantic. He
'promised his academy would soon
publish eight photographs showing
the remains of.the underwater city.

Aksenov
1

has not emerged since,
and it is now being suggested that his
press conference was part of the
cover story. However, U.S. officials

in Lisbon are reluctant to take a
public stand on the subject., though
they concede that the strategic Im-
portance of the area may have
stimulated Soviet Interest.

One of the functions of the Lajes
base Is to monitor Soviet submarine
movements in the Atlantic. Another
is to provide staging and logistic sup-
port for the U.S. Sixth Fleet and for
transport planes flying to and from
Europe. --

During the Yom Klppur War, the
base provided an Important part in
the airlift of U.S. military supplies to
Israel at a time when a number of

NATO countries were refusing to
provide facilities for 'fear of Arab
retaliation.

U.S. OFFICIALS In Lisbon caution
against over-reaction and insist that
if the Soviets really were getting too
olose for safety, they would bp told
“privately" to stop doing so.
Whether Azorean officials will be
prepared to toe the U.8. line remains
to be seen.
The Centre Right regional govern-

ment, led by Dr. Antonio Mota
Amaral, on Hwfanrf anti.

Communism formuch of its political
support. In- 1B75, during the

' revolutionary turmoils which racked
Portugal. Azoreans ransacked Com-
munist Party offices and expelled
Socialist officials from their Island.
The regional government’s anti-

communism is not shared by all

Azoreans. On a recent visit to
Terceira, I found that some
islanders were more concerned with
the existence of the base at Lajes
than with any supposed Soviet intru-
sion into their waters. '

A mixture of fact andfolklore, not
helped by the official secrecy of U.S.
military officials, has bred a fear
that the island is being converted
into a depot for U.S. armaments, in-

cluding nuclear weapons, which
would make Terceira a prime target
in the event of wai\
Because of the risks Involved and.

the vital contribution of the Azores to
Western defence, many islanders
look upon the $i40m. paid by th&U.S.
for continued use of Lajes as Insuf-
ficient compensation.

Some $60m. of this will go In direct
military aid for the Portuguese arm-
ed forces. The remainder, which will

go towards specific development
projects on the Azores, will have
been spent by the end of this year
without covering even a quarter of
file needs of the islands.

As one islander put It, “They are
taking an awful lot more than
they're giving."

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Writer defies

the tribe
By DONALD WOODS/London

“Fidel, Allende and Velasco together will flatten Yankee imperialism." reads the banner
of left-wing demonstrators in Peru.

ANAWFUL LOT OF
PARTIES IN PERU

By HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY/Lixna

Rebellion against
‘cancer’ sprays

By WILLIAM 8GOBIE/Ashland, Oregon
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THE TRANQUIL, deeply w.ooded
hills of southern Oregon became a
miniature battle zone recently.
Home-made barrage balloons — •

giant plastic bags filled with helium
and, -anchored . to, earth by. {Isfttng.

a

lines —"swung to blue skies.Bands of

vigilantes gathered on remote
hilltops, some reportedly armed
with rifles, on the watch for invading
helicopters.
Access roads were blocked by

chopped-down trees, and U.S. Forest
Service officials found their car
tyres slashed or deflated as
demonstrators paraded, outside
government offices In small towns.
And some 200 Oregonian

homesteaders fled the Mils to stay
with friends nr families, or camp in

tents until the threat had passed.

TOE OUTBURSTS were the latest
-

chapter in the "Spray Wars" aiga—
a growing American rebellion
against aerial dousing of crops and
forests with tons of pesticides,
which, environmentalists claim,
cause cancer, miscarriages, birth
defects and ailments ranging from
"Intestinal fiuT to vaginal bleeding.
The chemical cloud is casting a

long shadow in the Far West. State
legislatures from Arizona, on the
border with Mexico, to Washington,
in theiPaciflc north-west, are exer-
cised over an, issue; that Tom
Hayden,' activist friend of Califor-
nia's Governor Jerry Brown,
predicts will be "one of the hottest of
the 1980s."--

r
-

Aerial spraying has. meanwhile
continued In Oregon despite the
bitter protests from groups which in-

cluded several-pregnant women who
threatened to chain themselves to
trees In the helicopters- path.
The U.S. Forest Service, the

Bureau ofLand Management (BLM)
and the Chemical companies Insist

that the case against such defoliants
as 2,4-D ty “not proven,"
But bulletins from the Spray Wars

front suggest that Hayden may, for
once, have popular feeling behind
him. Some Items:
• Public protests halted a huge
praying project in California’s Six
Rivers national' forest;
• Voters tn one California county
approved, by an overwhelming ma-
jority, a total ban on aerial
spraying;
• California's agile Governor
Brown appointed a leading en-

vironmental scientist, as head of a

state “early-warning system" to

detect and study potentially
dangerous agribusiness chemicals.
Two multt-milUon-dollar lawsuits

were* filed' by Californian women
.who allege they suffered-cancer-and-

miscarriages,as a result qf exgosm'e,
to spraying. The suits^ against the
U.S. Government and Dow Chemical
Company,' are the first of their kind
in the U.S. •

There are signs that the revolt is

spreadingwithin the U.S. Forest Ser-

vice itself. Three Californian
foresters recently refused to join in.a
helicopter spraying operation. They
were fired.

EARLIER this year, the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency
banned sales of herbicide 2,4,5-T

after it was linked to miscarriages
among Oregon women. But 2,4-D —
the most widely used phenoxy her-
bicide in the world — is still freely
available. Together, the two
chemicals make up "agent orange,"
the defoliant used In massive quan-
tities on Vietnam by the U.S.
military.
The chemical companies cite

studies showing little or no damage
to animals from 2,4-D. Their op-
ponents wave a report by the Health,
Education and Welfare Department.
Involving teats on 79,000 animals ,

which concluded that 2,4-D produced
as manybirth deformities as 2,4,5-T.

• “Whoever is right, people are
alarmed," said a California county
supervisor. “The rate of abnormal
pregnancies in spray areas justifies

that alarm."

THE Spray Wax's row is not
restricted to backwoods areas. In re-

cent weeks, potentially dangerous
levels of the cancer-causing
pesticide DBCP have been found in

the water supplies of 20 California

towns, 24 counties and dozens_of
farm labour camps. Yet DBCP was
outlawed in the state two years ago,
after workers at plants producing
the chemical were found to be either

sterile or had low sperm counts.

“It’s, a new Vietnam, pitting
government against the little

people,'* . says Oregon activist Ivan
Rossall. "The courts don’t worry,
the bureaucracy laughs at us- And so

<a new alliance is forming, of small

farmers, fishermen, Indians,
homesteaders, even the sisters at a

local nunnery."
(Observer Foreign News Service)

STREET demonstrations, baton
charges and the explosion of tear gas
canisters are now almost nightly oc-
currences as election fever mounts
In Peru’s dusty city of Lima.
After ll years In power, the

military has announced a timetable
for elections: A new congress and
president will be chosen at elections
on May 18 next year and they will

take office on July 28.

The shining hopes that General
Juan Velasco had in 1988 of moder-
nizing the country after he tossed out
civilian President Fernando
Belaunde have largely been disap-
pointed, sometimes for reasons
beyond military control.
His successor In power. General

Francisco Morales Bermudez, a con-
servative and orthodox-minded
man, has given up any ideas of
revolutionizing society and is now
acting as midwife to a constitutional
government.

AS PERU ploughs its way out of the
worst slump it has suffered In
modern times, which has brought
hunker ana" poverty

-
to" minions ,

'

- militants hr* the -Maoist-controlled
teachers union SUTEP have been
taking . to the streets to protest
against a 50 per cent drop in the
purchasing power of their salaries
over the past three years.
They have had the support of

many Peruvians who are not
Maoists .but who are sympathetic to

.

their plight.

The action in the streets is

reflected In the smoke-filled rooms
of Lima by the frenetic action of the

.

Peruvian left as It engages in com-
plex sectarian arguments about
future policies. There can be few
countries in the world with as many
squabbling parties of th£ left as
Peru, some of them with only four or
five members.

WHILE THEIR powerful opponents
of the centre and the right look on,

the parties of the left — Muscovites,
Trotskyists, Maoists, Albanians, the
New Left and other assorted groups
— slug it out in a doctrinal wrestling

match.

The solidly orthodox trunk of the

PCP — the Moscow-line Peruvian
Communist Party — was among the
first to split. A Maoist faction, the
Communist Party of Peru (Red
Fatherland) emerged. This, In turn,

produced a pro-Albanian faction, the

Peruvian Communist Party (Red
Flag). And last year, the original

Peruvian Communist Party itself

split in two, the majority faction call-

ing itself Unity and the minority,

rather perversely, calling Itself Ma-
jority.

- The Maoists, too, had their
problems. Perhaps worried by
China'* Increasingly close
relationship with the Pinochet
regime in Chile and with the Morales
Bermudez Government in Lima,
some of the brethren turned their

back on China and decided to follow

what they called the Luminous Path
of Jos6 Carlos MariStegui. the
defunct founder of Peruvian
Marxlst-Lenlnlsm.
The Trotskyists, meanwhile, lined

themselves up in the Revolutionary
Workers' Party, which in turn gave
birth to the Socialist Workers' Party
and more latterly to the
Revolutionary Workers’ Party, the
present resting place of Peru's best-
known Trotskyist, the former
guerrilla Hugo Bianco, a man of im-
mense personal charm and a very ef-

ficient vote-winner.

AT THE LAST COUNT, there were
five parties calling themaelves
Revolutionary Vanguard and five

calling themselves the Movement of
the Revolutionary Left. And that
leaves out both of the Revolutionary
Communist parties, one calling itself

Working Class, the other, more com-
batively, Red Trench.

In elections held last year for
members of a Constituent Assembly,
the combined votes of the left

amounted to 38 per cent of the total,

which came as a surprise to most
observers.

If the left is to make the most of the
growing leftward shift of the coun-
try. it will have to face the
monumental task of deciding on one
agreed candidate for the presidency.
But few Peruvians think that such
unanimity is possible.

The bemused peasants of the An-
dean highlands, many of who have
only the vaguest Idea that they live

in a country called Peru, will

probably be asked to choose between
the rival merits of Mao. Stalin,

Trotsky, Brezhnev, Enver' Hoxha
and MariAtegui. of whom most have
never heard.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

MANY South Africans regard the
Eastern Cape region as rustic and
remote, yet It has produced such
remarkable personalities as Nelson
Mandela, leader of the African
National Congress. Robert Sobukwe.
leader of the Pan-Afrlcantst
Congress, Steve Blko, leader of the
Black Consciousness Movement.
John Vorster. former president, and
Athol Fugard, the internationally
acclaimed playwright.
Another remarkable man of the

area is Andre Brink, the Afrikaner
writer whose latest novel "A Dry
White Season" has become the first

book In South Africa to be banned
.before publication.

Normally. South African censors
ban books only after they reach the

shops, but this one incurred their
Wrath when the postal authorities in-

tercepted two pre-publication copies
sent. to the author by his London
publishers. W.H. Allen, and ' they
promptly made It a criminal offence
to disseminate it further.
Not content with banning the book,

they are threatening to prosecute
Brink for writing It, and he could be
jailed for five years if convicted.
The reason for their fury is the

theme of the novel — the killing of a
black man j&lled without trial by
security police and the murder of his
white friend for seeking to expose
their guilt.

A chilling aspect of the story Is

that the security police killing of the
black man Is an amalgam of known
facts surrounding the deaths of Steve
Biko, Mapetla Mohapl, Imam Haron
and Joseph Mdlull.

THERE Is a dreadful truth in this

evocation of how so many blacks
have died In police custody in South
Africa, and this alone would have en-
sured the ban, but Brink adds
another dimension to Infuriate the
powers in Pretoria.
He portrays the Increasing dis-

illusionment of an apolitical white,
an Afrikaner, whose Initially naive
campaign to get at the truth of the
matter develops into a horrified
realization that he is dealing not with
blundering bureaucrats but with
arrogant killers who draw their
authority from a monstrous perver-
sion of patriotism.
Brink ia a brave man. A 44-year-

old associate professor of Afrikaans
at Rhodes University,
Grahamstown, he comes from an
Afrikaner Nationalist home and
studied at Potchefstroom University
in the Transvaal. After a
postgraduate spell at the Sorbonne.
he returned to become a rebel
against apartheid orthodoxy.
His writings have brought him into

increasing-conflict with the national
censors. His first novel. "Looking on
Darkness," was banned and the next
two, "Instant in the Wind" and
“Rumours of Rain," were Im-
pounded for one month and six
months respectively, before being
adjudged safe for reading by his

fellow citizens.

The angriest official response has
been the reaction to his latest novel
— and, in anticipation of the ban,
Brink and his friends arranged a
quick distribution of 3,000 copies of

the Afrikaans edition by private sub-
scription, a version of samizdat
publication methods used by dissi-

dent writers in the Soviet Union.
Brink writes all his novels In

Afrikaans, then translates them into

English. He conceived "A Dry White
• Season" in 1978, a year before the

death of Steve Blko, and when Biko
was killed by security police in

September X977. Brink was so
shattered that be had to lay the
manuscript aside for scveral :

months, finding it Impossible then to

deal with It as "a mere novel."

He completed it out of the same
sense of compulsion he attributes to

the narrator of “A Dry White
Season" — the need to. record such
tragedy as an act of personal

testimony.

BUT IT TOOK more than a sense of

such compulsion to write this book.

It took the kind of inspirational
courage of that other remarkable
Afrikaner, Beyers Naude, whose
banning orders are the price paid for

standing up against the excesses of

the volk.

Brink has laid himself open to a

campaign of vilification and
physical threat as a “traitorous
Afrikaner," and he and his family
have had to develop a new vigilance

in all their movements.
Fortunately, the quiet city of

Grahamstown is not where the most
vicious of South Africa's security
police are assigned, and security
operations there have occasionally
been as amusing as they have been
annoying. One Gllbertian touch was
that, for some years, the two senior
officers of the Grahamstown securi-

ty police rejoiced in the names of
Major Sweetman and Captain Sauer-

mann.
Andre Brink has been more than a

match for the likes of these, but,

because of his new novel, he Is at-

tracting wrath from higher, more
ominous levels.

The South African Government
has a new law to use against him
now, the Police Act. under whichany
citizen can be prosecuted for
publishing anything reflecting badly
on police behaviour without first ob-
taining permission from the police
authorities, unless the truth of the
matter can be proved.

INTHEORY, then. Brink can be con-
victed for writing even a work of fic-

tion which reflects badly on the
South African security police.

In practice, however, one trusts

the authorities will drop the Idea
because proof of Brink’s case la

a matter of court record in a number
of killings on which he based his

book.
But they will get at Brink in other

ways, because, while they are hard
enough on dissident writers in South
Africa who are blacks, or English-
speaking whites, they reserve a
special venom for members of their

own Afrikaner tribe who dare to defy
the high priests.
There is an Afrikaans proverb to

comfort heroes under attack: "It ia

the tallest trees which catch .the

most wind."Andr6 Brink is a tall

tree Indeed.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

Tel Aviv derby
SOCCER PREVIEW/Paul Kohn

THE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM
ON THE TREATMENTOFPSORIASIS—ARTHRITIS

will start on November 19, 1979, at 8 a.m. at

HASHA&ON Hotel, Hcrzllya

Registration still possible at:

Health Vacation Center,

49 Ibn Gabirol Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 864756

Organizing Committee

HEALTH VACATION CENTER LTD. and

HEALTH VACATION TOURS

arejrfeaaed to offerthe following elimatieal Health Packages : .

Fir- —* Tiberias and Dead Sea

* Por Skin diseases — Dead Sea '

* For Asthma and Respiratory diseases—Aran

— -possibility for medical consultation or check-up by specialists in Tel

.. ’Aviv before starting cure. • •(

» ^^i^ormation. plpaa^cojrtact: -

' Atattb Vacation Toufs "

tt lbn Gabirol SU. Tel Avfv.Tel- M47M. 218823.

TEL AVIV Maccabi, back at the top
of the National League, returns to

Bloomfield Stadium this Saturday
for a derby clash sgalnst Tel Aviv
Shimahon.
Both teams won theirgames by the

odd goal last week/ Maccabi can be
considered fortunate to have won

.
both points In Kfar Sava (1:0) , where
for long stretches their defence was
underpressure. But it is the mark of
champions to be able to soak it up
and thenbreak out of defence and in

effective counter-attacks score. the
necessary goals. With Benny Tabak,
Vicky Peretz and Moshe Schweitzer,
Tel Aviv Maccabi possesses such
talent and at home look worth a cou-
ple of goals.

Maccabi will be facing a
strengthened Shlmsbon team, In

which Gideon Damtl and Yehoshua
Feigenbaum have been showinggood
form. Hie younger Damtl, Benny, is

also finding his place in the Shlmsbon
side. But Maccabi looks the stronger
all-round team.
Jerusalem Betar returns to the

YMCA Stadium after two away
games, in which it did not manage to
score a goal. This lack ofpunch in the
Betar attack must be worrying the

club's management, and the return
of Ebud Ben-Tovlm to Bnei Yehuda
did not improve matters. Even worse
for the team is the Absence of the In-

jured Uri Malmilllan.

Kfar Sava Hapoel will be making
the trip to the capital, and will not be
easy prey for the Jerusalemites.

Kfar Sava Is a good all-round team,
with an especially strong midfield in

Yitzhak Shum, Noach Einstein and
Dory Almog. But unless Israel Fogel
and Eli Yannai can rise to the occa-

sion, the Jerusalem Betar defence,

with goalkeeper Yosl Mizrahi In

great form, will probably hold
them.Adraw result looks on the

cards.

Haifa Hapoel have drawn their last

three games,, all under the coaching

of Mordechoi Splegler. But the
toughest test yet will come at Klryat

Haim against Netanya Maccabi. The
visitors have moved Into second
place in the league, having scored
more goals (12) than any other

^

forward line. Although Splegler will

forever be associated with Netanya
Maccabi, and knows that club’s

strengths and foibles better than
anyone. David Lavie r Moshe GarianJ

and Oded Machness need only show
flashes of their best form to win this

game.
Tel Aviv Hapoel moves cross-town

to’ play against Jaffa Maccabi.
floundering in 15th place. A series of

shock results have hit the morale of

the Jaffa side, which made several

executive changes this week. The

team is composed of the same
players who achieved fine results

last season, and appears to lack a
touch of inspiration. Tel Aviv Hapoel
must be favoured to win on current
form, but this may be the match for a
surprise result.

ONE OF THE most Interesting
clashes this Saturday will be between
Yehud Hapoel and Bnei Yehuda, In

Yehud. The home team Is only one
point behind the league leaders, add
has lost only one game this season.
Yehud, with Aryeh Havlv in goal,

have one of the tightest defences in

the league, 'with only two goal!
against them in six league matches.
This will not make things any easier
for Ehud Ben-Tovlm and Co., but the
encounter appears to have a draw
result stamped on it.

IN THE SECOND Division, Acre
fans will have an interesting match
this week. Acre Hapoel .plays at
home to the team which has replaced
them as league leaders. Lod Hapoel.
Led by former Jerusalemite Ze’ev
Band, who scored five goals last

Saturday in Lod’s 7:1 win over Bat
Yam Hapoel, the visitors will be
after goals. Acre lost their last home
game 1:2 to Haifa Maccabi, and
despite failing again at Ramat Gan
last week, should reverse the trend.

Herzliya fans will be treated to a
local derby between Maccabi and
Hapoel. Neither team has shown
much Sparkle this season, and this

promises to be a dour event.

Jerusalem Hapoel, which has
climbed to second spot, travel to

Upper Nazareth, where the new-

comers to the Second Division will

provide keen opposition.

Only three Sportoto punters

managed to get all 13 games right on

last week's coupon, and each will

colled ILLS million. Twelve results

will be worth about ILifl.BOO, and
those with u right can look forward
to cheques for ILl,2M. Ten results

win IL145.
‘ Sportoto announced a minimum of

IL8 million in prize money after this

week's games, including 1L4 million

to be divided among those marking
f3 games correctly.

SPORTOTO GUIDE:
Haifa Hapoel v Nebuaya Maccabi
Yehud Hapoel v Bnei Yehuda
Jaffa Maccabi t Tel Aviv Hap.
Petah Tlkva Hap. v Ramat Amhfar
Beerabeba Hap. v Pelab Tikva Mac,

Haboah v Tel Jtviv Betar
Tel Aviv Maccabi v Sblmshon
Jerusalem Betar v Kfar Sava Hap.
Rtabon Lesion Hap. v B. Shemeeb CCap.J

Upper Naiiuelh v Jerusalem Hapoel 1

Hetslljra Maccabi v HenHya Rap. X
Bat Yam Hapoel v Tiberias Hapoel *

Haifa MaccaW v Ramat Gan Hap. 1

First Deposit

Our Expense

Yours

500

j;

Ours —
for you!

Vi

Only at United Mizrahi Bank is the first deposit at the bank's expense.

Special campaign (only at United Mizrahi Bank) for those opening TZEMED AD
120 and/or TZEMED BREIBA DOLLABIT accounts In November — December.

Those who choose to make monthly deposits in these savings schemes will have
the first deposit (up to IU.200) made for them by the Bank.

RETROACTIVE BONUS

Only at United Mizrahi Bank: all who became monthly savers in these schemes
between August 1, 1979 and the present time will also have the first deposit paid

for by the Bank.

United Mizrahi Bank keeps faith with Its veteran customers!

An exclusive United Mizrahi Bank campaign

for a limited period only)

UfflTED miZRAHI BflftH
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Freddie Laker takes his fight to Israel

Tackling the cartel of

international airlines
By DAVID KBIVDnS

Jerusalem Post Correspondent
El A1 and British Airways have

suddenly dropped their cheapest
promotional fare from £270. for a
group flight return ticket to London,
to £130. This at a time when their

group fare to Rome — which la half*

way to London — remains £182.

How come? The answer is un-
doubtedly Sir Freddie Laker, who
has suddenly appeared on the Israeli

scene. The man Ivho helped
revolutionize air travel across the
Atlantic by his dally Skytr&ln flights

to New York and Los Angeles has
now Inaugurated a once -a-week cut-

price flight between London and Tel
Aviv. The fare is £149 return, in-

cluding hotel accommodation for a
week.
Four British tour operators have

undertaken to fill one of Sir Fred-
die's 345-seat DC 10s every Tuesday
for a year. The risk Is on them;
Laker calls them his "four
courageous men."
What Is his reaction to the counter-

measure of the scheduled airlines?
"First of all, I object to the term
'scheduled airlines'," he told The
Jerusalem Poet yesterday, on the

eve of his departure after a 24-hour
stay in Israel. "Scheduled means
travelling at a fixed time. Well, our
charters do that. I suggest you call
the others *IATA airlines’." <

Very well, IATA airlines. What
does he think of the new Apex £130
fare? He shrugs an amicable
shoulder. "We are not scared ofcom-
petition — fair competition. But only
last week IATA airlines raised their
European tariffs by 13 per cent, and
justified that on a plea of Increased
fuel costs.

"Now they lower their London fare
,
to half— just when we've Introduced,
out charters. The coincidence la un-
canny. I can't help asking, had there
been no Laker, would that price revi-
sion have taken place?"
Maurice Segal, of Modernline

Travel, one of the tour promoters,
cut In: "I asked El A1 and BA nine
long months ago whether they would
provide a charter flight. There was
no answer. We concluded our deal
with Laker six months ago — the
contract was signed last
Independence Day. So there was
plenty of notice."
The Laker Airways fare from Tel

Aviv to London Is likewise £140, and

.
:;

'

1ys

High praise about absence of red tape — for a change

U.S. firm

Laker addressing hoteliers In Jerusalem yesterday. (Braun)

"No subsidies, please." Sir
Freddie Laker told a group of

tourism Industry leaders in
Jerusalem yesterday. "It Is only,

by eliminating subsidies that you
separate the men from the boys."
Laker, who was speaking at a

luncheon In his honour at the
King David Hotel, was referring
to a recent price cut of the
London-Tel Aviv air fare by El A1
and British Airways. Local
charter organizers have claimed
that by slashing its rates, the
national airline, which Is already

losing money, is subsidizing
travel abroad at the cost of the
Israeli taxpayer.

Industry, Trade and Tourism
Minister Gideon Fatt welcomed
Laker and told him Israel is glad
to see his service extended to its

shores.

Laker replied that Israel,
which he has visited previously,
is a desirable tourist destination.

"You have everything going for
you,” he said. "All you have to do
is build a few more hotels."

will be reduced further, according to

the Israeli tour promoter Yitzhak
Gadiah, of Maof Charters. “Next
December it will be £109, and
cheaper still from Eilat, at £99."
Only, the number of seats

available la limited. He has a block
of 40 places in his London colleagues'
DC 10. Still, it is enough to put El AI
on its toes.

Can an Israeli book a Laker
charter all the way to New York?
No, charters can only be flown to and
Arom their countries of origin. But
once arrived in London, the Israeli Is

free to pick up a Skytrain flight on to

America.
"Our system over the Atlantic is

book and travel on the same day. If

the plane is full, we assure the
customer a place on the next day's
flight," Sir Freddie said.

A pity for the Israeli is that he can-
not make his Impact on routes other
than those Into and out of London. Is

it possible to break the limitations

Imposed by governments, confining
flights between any two countries to
airlines from those countries? Sir
Freddie, tall, plump, cockney, grins
disarmingly: "I'm trying to get fly-

ing rights In the Common Market. It
all depends — don't laugh — on
lamb.

"A court of law has decided that
the French cannot legally keep out
English lamb. Right, well maybe
they can't keep out English planes
either? I want to fly charters from
Paris to Athens, from Frankfurt to
Rome — if they'll let me."

His company baa 13 planes, with
five more due next April. By 1982 he
will own 21 wide-bodied jets all told— eleven DC 10s and ten A 800 air-
buses. Laker Airways, the greatest
real competition to the cartel of
national airlines, has not finished
growing yet.

By MACABER DEAN
Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV,.-^-. '’It took many long
months to find a country which met
all seven ofour criteriafor setting up,

a plant to manufacture our highly
sophisticated power supplies for
electronic appliances. But it only
took two weeks for the Israeli
authorities to approve our request."

-

This was stated recently by
Merrill Simon, vice-president of.

Veeco, of the U.S., which Is laying:
the cornerstone of a 33ml to Un.-
enterprise In Carmiel. At the tame
time the firm is formally

'

"Inaugurating"- Its present rented,
quarters in the Galilee development
town which are now being run-in and

'

should start production In a month or
so.

"Power supplies", explains
Simon, “are devices that take alter-

nating current, which Is osed
throughout the world for electricity,
and converts It to direct current —
which fill necessary to power all -

appliances which use electronics."
.

Moreover, the current must not
only be converted, It must also be
highly "regulated'S since there are
ups and "downs“In the strength of
alternating current Only a specific
and steady amount of direct current
must reach the electronic In-
struments, otherwise they will be
burned out."
Veeco Is the name of the.American

.

firm, and one of its main divisions is

called Lambda. The Carmiel plant 1s
named Lambda Electronics (1979)
Inc. Veeco will have worldwide sales
this year of about 3100m.
Simon, 49, who was bora in New

Jersey and educated at Purdue .

University, Rutgers, and the New
Jersey Institute of Technology, *

smiles at reports that the Israeli
authorities create a quagmire of red
tape for all potential investors.
"We just laid our plans before Raf-

fl Benventati. head of the Investment

. Authority , andhe took them in to the

former Minister iof Industry, Trade,

and TpurismV Ylgal Hurvlts.
Benvenistf took me- in- tp meet the.

minister and Z also met the former
deputy finance minister, Yeheskel

Flomin. They took a decision almost
:on the spot."
But the speed of decision by. the

Authorities — "which might sur-

prise others who have run into red
tape" — was not one of the seven
criteria which brought Veecfo to

Israel, rather ' than to any of the
. European countries where Veeco's
main markets are.

’

.
The first criteria was government

.

financial help. Many countries were
ready to. provide this in amounts
which Veeco wanted. Butsome coun-
tries. although they are the main

.buyers, of‘our. goods, such as West
Germany,. France and. England,
wCra npt too interested 'fo Inviting in
a plant which

.
would

'
provide com-

petition to their own factories.
'• The second criteria was ’political'

stability in a democratic country.
This ruled out four Buropesit. coun-
tries:. Spain, Portugal, Greece and
Turkey. - .

The third thing was labour costs
"substantially below those in the
U-S.,’* and this ruled out countries
like West Germany- and -Sweden,
Then- Veeco wanted a country

which had an agreement with the
Common Market (or was within the .

Common Market) so that, goods
could be shipped in without customs
duties.

,
. .

‘

A fifth demand was that the couth
:try possess a pool of "locally trained
and. available" workers with
technological skills.

The sixth. point was that the coun-
try possess the technological and in-

dustrial Infrastructure so that Veeco
could go one step beyond assembly
and manufacturing. It also wanted to
design its products to meet the
specific. needs of Europe. Israel had:

not only «WlI^ enfetae«rs working

;
already ixTUie field ofR jk D, but H?

- also
,
was willing' to finance halfthe -

. costs of any.H'.£:D project.

.

And finally, Veece wanted;a local

market lor its product-.

-."Only two countries met-most of-

‘ these requirements," Simbn eayi.
V "One was Israel, the ather Ireland,".

. But
;Ireland was ruled Ort because

its local market .was tiny^jimaUer.

than that of .Israel, and because it:

couldnot supply the same amount of

-technological ; support facflftles to
.- design new products. ' ,V ; . _

"And Israel also promised an
added incentive," fiimoxi says.

. "It

has commercial.-relations with

Rumania, and eventually we hope to

r sell'to the Eastern bloc.”

.

Simon makes a;aharp differentia-

tion between a plant's ability to

manufacture andlts ability to design
. new products. His 'firm already has
three plants In the U.S., which both
manufacture and' design. It has a

'

fourth plant lix Mexico, which only
manufactures.
Recently Veeco bought 80 per cent

of the shares In a Japanese plant.

“In*Japan we can both manufacture
and design, but costs In Japan are
Very high: So we set up a plant In

Singapore only to manufacture —
and we ship the goods to Japan." .
"

' The rented' premises In Carmiel
should turn out goods valued at Sim.
within 12 months of going Into
production, doubllng/thls sum. If not
more, one year later.

Within two years. Lambda, will

move out of the rented plant Into Its

own plant, which will have 4,000

sq.m, of floor space (the rented plant

has only 1,700 aq-xn.) Another 4,000

sq.m, will be addedjater.

By this
-

time, production should be
In the 317m.-325m. range. "About 90

per cent of production will be ex-

ported," Simon says, adding that at

this stage the plant will employ
about 400. persons.
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THE JERUSALEM

urgently requires

1. TRANSLATORS
Hebrew/English

2. IBM Typists (English)

for approximately 4 hours every Thursday

aftef10onTVtarting af"2~pTrn.

Applicants please contact Meir Cohen
Tel. 02-528181

Israel Reinsurance had IL15m. profit Pope tells cardinals
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Israel Rein-
surance .Company is planning to
float a stock market Issue to raise
IL80m. to ILiOOrn. at the beginning
of next year, Nehemia Mlshor, chair-
man of the board, sold yesterday.
This would double the company’s
paid-up capital, which now stands at
slightly less than XL80m.
Although the company lost several

million pounds oh elementary in-

surance (mainly due to car ac-
cidents) in the 1978/79 fiscal year, It

managed to more than offset this by
profits in other fields, especially
premium income from abroad.

In 1978/79 the company's Income

from- premiums stood at JL6S7m.
(IL340m., the previous year). Of this
sum IL158m. was raised In Israel
and IL339m. abroad.
The ratio between the amount of

premium Income In Israel and
abroad has changed steadily during
the past few years. If today most of
this Income comes from abroad, in
1973 local and foreign Incomes were
about equal. Several years before,
three times as much was collected In
Israel as abroad.

In 1978/79 the company made a
gross pre-tax profit of H£7.7m., and
its profit after taxes was ILlBm.

It paid a 14 per cent cash and a 80
per cent bonus dividend, the same as
the previous year.

of financial plight

itti

Iriyat Tel Aviv Yafo
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VACANCIES
Public Tender 68/79/mh —
Planning and Supervision Engineer — Roads and Pavements in the Roads
Dapartment/Englneering Administration

Grade: 4 — 7 on engfnsera' scale.

Public Tender 89/79/mh —
Planning Engineer — Roada in the Boada Department/Englnonring Administration
Grade: 4 — 7 on the engineara* scale.

Public Tender 8 7/79/mh —
Manager — Events Department
Grade: yod-het/yod-tet 2 on unified scale.

Public Tender 86/79/mh —
Administrative Assistant, Building Licences Department
Engineering Administration

Grade: jet-zoyln on the unified scale.

rer details have been pasted on the notice boards of the Municipality's Personnel

rtmeni City Hall, Kikar Malchei Yisrael. and at municipal information bureaux. Ap-

[

plications, accompanied by curriculum vitae and certificates confirming candidate's

qualifications, should be submined in a sealed envelope marked with-the tender number
on a "Candidate for Vacancy" questionnaire to the Personnel Department. The question-

naire is available from the Personnel Department — apply in person or by poBt — and
from Municipal information bureaux

Application not accompanied by the required certificates will not ba considered. Last data

for submitting applications. November 21. 1979.

4.

Pinhas Lahav
Director, Municipal Services

VAT prize goes

to Beersheba men
A lieersheba man yesterday won

the top prize ofIL500.000 in the value
added tax receipts lottery.

Second prize of-IL25,000 went to a
Rehovot resident. Winning tickets

for five awards of ILlO.OOO were
also drawn. Another 1,000 entrants
had the sums on the tax receipts they
submitted to the draw returned to
them.

China doesn't plan
to join Opec
PEKING (UPI) — China has no
plans to join the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
(Opec) at Its December meeting In

Caracas, Venezuela, a government
spokesman said yesterday.
The statement contradicted a

three-line news Item In this week's
edition of the French news magazine
Le Point, which said China would
seek Opec membership at the
Venezuela meeting. The magazine
named no sources for its story.

China, has no need to join the oil

cartel because it is not a major ex-
porter of oil yet, although potentially
it is one of the world's great oil

producers, the spokesman said.

AID. — Japan will grant India 2.5
billion yen (510.6m.) in aid to help
the Asian nation expand foodproduc-
tionand improve the soctaTenvlron-
ment, the foreign ministry an-
nounced yesterday. The announce-
ment said India will use 1.000 million
yen ($4.3m.) to purchase machinery
for constructing irrigation facilities
And the remaining 1.5 billion yen
(fB.am.l 'to build houses and
hospitals.

VATICAN CITY (Reuter). —
Vatican officials yesterday told
Roman Catholic cardinals for the
first time about the shaky state of
church finances: a spokesman said.

Vatican spokesman Father'Romeo
Panciroli said that the long-secret In-

formation was disclosed In three
reports which would not be made
public. The annual Vatican deficit Is

estimated to be 52m.

.

The 120 cardinals were summoned
to Rome by Pope John Paul II for an
extraordinary meeting on church af-
fairs, Including finances. The pope
opened the meeting on Monday by
saying, “The Sacred College of Car-
dinals has the right and duty to have
an exact knowledge, of the present
state of.the matter.” ,o.r u

n TK^’cafJ&tfals' alatf 'dlsdUksetf a'1

paper atiout’the relation between the
church and modern culture, es-
pecially science, delivered by
French Cardinal Gabriel-Marie
Garrone.
The gathering is the first of Its kind

to this century. Normally they meet
only to elect a new pope.

Hotel occupancy versus average rate $% >
;

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jerusalem Plaza Hotel, which
has long held first place In the
capital in occupancy rates, now
leads the city's hotels in the average
rate as well, general manager Jan
Mestrlner told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday.

Improvements planned for the
hotel Include a renovation project In-

stalling a new bar and lounge In what
was a one-storey well In the. main
lobby, with a special events room
beneath it.- They . also comprise ex-
.tensive renovations for the back of
the house, with a remodelled
kitchen:

Mestrlner, who is completing his

first six months as head pf the hotel,

explained that the average rate Is

the amount the average room brings
in throughout the year. The jump in

income was accomplished, he ex-
plained, by Increasing the number of
private guests, in contrast to those
coming in groups.

The 38-year-old Dutchman,' who
rcame -/to ^Jerusalem .from,, the
Ttoerias^Hza, Wdrtbatif the hotel
wanted it could Increase thejiumber
of private guests even more, but this

would be at the cost of the good
relations with '.the travel- agents.
With, several hotels due to open in

Jerusalem In the next few yean, the
Plaza has no Intention of cutting Its

ties with group tours,Jie observed. -

As the senior Canadian Pacific
hotel manager In the country*,
Mestrlner also spoke about the
Tiberias Plasa, which Is still running
a deficit. The future of the hotel
depends on that of Tiberias in
general, he said, and he expressed
the hope, at least, that an increase in
joint Israel-Egypt tours would mean
more business for Israel's North:

it *

Canadian Pacific also has not
'

’ttroppeft fte plans to run a hotA-fo-Ye?
.' AviV. he said, but added tharrfittin?

than build a hotel at this point,, the
company would be more likely to
sign a-management contract lor an
.existing one. There is no dearth of

hotels in Tel Aviv, he said, but the
company la looking for one to keep
up its reputation for style.

WHAT'S ON GENERALASSISTANCE
Notices In this feature ore charged at XL78.40 ger line Including VAT; insertion every
day' costs IU.400 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

4K ROOM FLAT
Spacious, luxurious; lift, many

improvements, near
Kikar Malchei Yisrael, Tel_Aviv.

For Sale: 1209,008
TeL 25011, Tel Aviv — no agents.

TW0-IN-0NE ER0SSW0RB
Use the same diagram for either the Easy or the Cryptic punk.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Allow in 1 5)

G Girl's playthings
IS)

9 Deserved (7)
10 Shoot from
- cover <5>

11 Dreads »5>

12 Ceremonies (5)

13 Allotted
sparingly i7J

15 Beverage (3)

11 Give on loan
(4)

**
j^Jcrmers (6)peril

Traiarc utility i5)
5© Human (0/

a Absolute <41

>4 Small amphi-
bian i3)

!3 Stewed (7)

is End part f5)

17 Ghostly (5)

| Borina tool 15)

8 Motorists *71

I jgjpe of poplar

1
Encounters (&>

DOWN
2 Signi.y (0)

3 Threaten (6)

4 Golfing device
(3)

S'Not brave <5)

6 Protection (7)
7 Poems 14)

8 Bigger (8)

12 insurgent (5)

13 Thin mud (5)

14 Motonless (51

15 Large books (51

16 Requested (5)

U Nut of an oak
(6 )

19 Form 17)

21 Tenders (6)
22 Treat wrongly

ifli

25 Become leu
severe (8)

S3 Bold (51

26 Team <«)

28 Part of the body
13)

18 Boy
IS
“ <«

It specialist ? (5)

ZS He wants to be alone (6>
22 Traveller's sustenance ? (4)
M Football essay (3)
35 Snappy wave ? (?)

'

ZS Let 1000 In one entrance (5)

27 Author who had an Oscar
(5)

28 Consider work <S)

39 Where men have an Italian
air about them (7)

SO Study periods (5) ,

It Sound asleep l (3)

DOWN
2 About three minutes ? (8)
2 Like land native to the
French <8)

4 Name of a home-lover (3)

5 A fight with a cleaner .(5)

5 Be files one way over a hJU
(7)

7 TV street with a gang (4)

9 Amorous to Erie, maybe (8)
12 A Caledonian course (5)

13 Figure in the rowing world

Way's Easy Solution

;S. — 4. Relic*. 7.

. 8. Miners lj. Me*.
14. Sane. 16. Lets. 16.

Wjif, 19. Even. 21.

L 23. Rods. M. Nwe.
27. Undo. 26. Rout 32,

i, AsterT34. Killer. 36.

30. Chare*.
l, Oxatos. 2. Ashen.

4, Remit. S. Line. 8.

l insets, li. Isa 13.

13. Defends. 13. Lto.

18 A»*ume. 28. Veers

22 , Coo. 23. Radish.

28. Nurse. 30. Odier.

. 32. Elan. 33. Airs.

Yrvterdayb Crvatic Solution
ACROSS.—4. Tramp*. 7, Arm-

chair. 8. Ideal*, li. Pilmi, 13,

Toe-L. 14, Hula. 15, Disc, 18,
Ale. 27, C-lso. 19. TIa-E. 21.
Good B-Tbrv. 23, Zinc. 24. To-R-e.
24, D-ta. 27, Keen. 29. Ned. 32.
Po-RR. 33. Terse. SI. Thorpe.
35. Con-Ston-t. M. Credit
DOWN.—t Ralph. 2, Smalt.

X Thus. 4. Trios. 5, AboL B.

Polite. 9, Ito-eLer, 11. A-UK. 12,
Mac-on. 13, Tipster. 15. Dad. 16,
A nr. 48. r«»k-no(*hop). W,
I-Renc. IL GIN. 22, Ten (rev).

«J. Ztt-he-r. 25, Yr«. 28. greet
38, Organ. 31, Lmt-O. 32. P-Rod.
U, Toeh.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Mrs. Fadng-both-way*! (5)

8 Mostly laughter, we bear,
later (5)

9 Again show one's dis-
pleasure? a)

10 Two bqys In blue <3)
11 Some void moulded with

7 <5)tin!
K This dam place is just as

sickly IS)

U The people to give you a
shingle (7)

15 Kipling's Eskimo character
(3)

I? Busy doing nothing (4)

sr
14 It’s much better than death

(5)
U In which to go paddling (6)

18 No boob, but it can be read
*5)

15 Central beater (5)

19 Grumbling bookmaker*? <7?
il Winter coat wearer (8)

22 Game for one keen on
colour? (8)

23 Elementary book for a
learned person i6>

25 They enable pushing types
to get on <S>

28 One woman and many a
man (4)

21 She. lacks her terminating
part (3) »

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museora, Exhibitions: Yefim B.
Ladizhfnakl. 1989-1978. One-man ahow by
Russian immigrant artist on the subject of

Odessa. From the Museum's Collection:
Jean Arp. Plaster casts, reliefs and sculp-
tures. r’

Bom Francis, Paintings 1978-1B18. One of

the foremost second generation Abstract.
.Expressionists (bom America, 1923). ITUs'
exhibition presents some of his most re-

cent works of acrylic on canvas and paper.
Yeboshna Eliras. Use of fabric to make
flexible sculptural constructions. Tuvla

.
Kata, Works on Paper, 1969-1979. Jose
Guadalupe Posada (1892-1933). Exhibition
of prints by a Mexican artist. Cloth Pic-
tures by Tamar Eytan. Valerio Adami.
Paintings.
Coins of the Procurators of Judea.
Bentlnck Exhibit of the Month. Head of A
Youth. Fragment of a Greek marble
funerary stele. 4th century B.C.E.
Turner and Ihe Bible. Colour at the Youth
Wing. Nash Old Masters Gallery — Special
Display. Art in Palestine in the 19th Cen-

-tury. Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Hagolan. Statue of an Ibis, encasing the
mummy ol the sacred bird. Egypt, Blh cen-
tury, B.C.E. . wood and bronse.
Rockefeller Museum : Exhibit of the
month: Sculptured basalt stands from

.

Chalcollthic sites on the Golan Heights, 4th
mill. B.C.E. (from Sept. 10). Rare bronze
vessels from a Persian period tomb, beg.
9th century B.C.E. Special exhibition:

Islamic Arts.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur.,
10-9. Tuoa.. 4-10 p.m. Frl. and S&L. 10-2.

Shrine of the Book: same os Museum, ex-
cept Tuca.. 10-10. Billy Rosa Sculpture
Garden: same as Museum except Tues. , 10
s.m. until sunset. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun. -Thur., 10-S, Frf. and Sat., 10-2. Free

'

guided tours in English at Israel Museum

:

Sun., Wed., Thur. 11 a.m., Tues., 4.80.

( Upper entrance hall).

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem' Arts Lane — Khutsot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate)

.
Quality arts and crafts.

All media. See artists at work. Open daily.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Badattnah Tours
t. Medical Centre, in Kiryat Hadassah.
Tours in English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and 12

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Budding.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 418333 or 436271.

2. The Hadaasah Synagogue — Chagall. .

Windows — open to the public from 1.80-
'

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thuraday. Busca.-U and
27.

3. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.30 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and M. Tel.

818111.

4. Morning half-day tour of aJl Hadassah
projects. 30 per person'towards transpor-

tation. Ry reservation only: Tel. 418333 or

426271.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

and 11 a.m. from. Administration Building.

Giviil Ram Campus. Buses 9 arid 28.

Mount Scopus lours 11.00 a.m. from the -

Reception Centre Administration
Building. Husos 9 and 2S to Goldsmith

Building stop. Further details: Tel. 882819.

Emumth — National Religious Woman's
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 26 Rohov
Ben Mnimnn. Tct. 02-082488. 630620. 811088.

American MUntcM Women. Free Morning
Tours I On Keren Hnycsod Street,

jc'ruwvlem, Tel. 232708.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tnw with your Own Hands with

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

fumnim StnJncUtc Cave every Sunday mor-

ning. For details and reservations please
call: 02-636281, ext. 13 or 03-234448.

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Sohneller Wood,
Romema, Tel. 814833, 7.30 am. —"7 p.m.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS '

Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul
Hamelech. Opening of 2 new exhibitions,
Thursday. Oct. 26, 7.00 p.m.: Vladimir
Grlgorlevtoh Weisberg. Paintings, water-
colours. drawings. Christian Vogt.
Photographs. Continuing exhibition —
MairovJch, Retrospective. Headlines. In
cooperation with the Chamber Theatre.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "There is

something In it. after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Sun. -Thur. 10 a.m. — 10

p'.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m. Sat 7-11 p.m..
Sat. morning. 10 a.m. — 1 p.m. Free.
Heiona Rubinstein Pavilion: 8un.-Thur. 9
a.m. — 1 p.m.: 4-7 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. — 1
pjn. Sat. closed.

. Beth Hatefutsoth: Jewish life in the
Diaspora, past and present, presented
through the most modem graphic arid

audio-visual techniques available: slide-
shows. mini-cinemas, audio-visual dis-

plays. video-booths, computer terminals.
Temporary Exhibition Gallery; "Ghettos
In Italy. Venice-Rome." Special Ex-
hibitions: "Jews in Cuba — May 1978,

‘

photographs by Bill Aron. “Jews in

Ethiopia” — photographs and slides.
Visiting Hours: Sun., Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.
— 9 p.m., Tuca.. Wed. 3—10 p.m. Fri. clos-

ed. 6aL i admission free! 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.
Children under 8 years old are npt ad-
mitted. Both Hatefutsoth is located on the.

Tel Aviv University campus (gate 2)

Ram at Aviv. Buses : 13, 24, 25, 27. 49, 74, 79,

672.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emuinb — National ReUgfous Women.
166 Ibn Gabirol. Tel. 440316, 788942. 708440.

.

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv. Tel. 233231, 776131: ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 633141; ORT Netanya.
Tel. 51744.'

American Mlxrachl Women. Guest Tours
—Td Aviv Tol. 220187, 243106..

Pioneer Women — Na'amaL Morning
lours. Cal) for rcscrvatioiu: Tel Aviv,
266098.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with
the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning^ For details and reservations coll

03-234419 or 02-635261. ext'. 13.
MISCELLANEOUS
Hadiuuiwh Tourism Office, Room 304.

Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa
Haifa MOHRum ofAncientand Modern Art.

28 Shnblai Levy St.. Tel. 523265-8, National
Maritime, Tel. 636622. Diegal Immigra-
tion, Tel. 038249. Japanese' Ait, Tel. 83664.

Maim Kate, Tel. 83482, Dagon Grain
Collretfon, Tci. 664221. Artiflte' Bouse, Tel.

3223AB.

MISCELLANEOUS
'

tUMkuwah Tourism Office, Visit Ramal
Hfldiuisnh Ssold. Phone 04-684876. 81218,

What's On in Half* dial 649649.

Rehovot
The Wrimixnn I null Lute, open to public
(Tom 8.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors invited
lo itrr film on Institute's research nc-
UvfUm*, Hfiown roguliirly at lUW a.m. and
3,00 p.m. Friday moo a.m. unly.
Tours or Un- Wrlamiuin llowor every half
hour (ram 9,00 turn, to 3.30 p.m. and until
noun on Friday: Nominal for fur admission
In Wrteniuiin House;
Fur Tours of the Hoiutr plrxw book: Tel.

'•

nM-K&tfl, 0M-K332S.

Jerusalem; Jerusalem, 212 Yafo, -628218;

Balsam, Salah Eddin.
Tel Aviv: Hagaill, 80 Ben Yehuda, 223868.
HaIon: Asauta, 4 Trumpcldor. 88*197. Balt
Yam: Halevi, 9 Balfour, 883042. Ramat
Gao: Hygea, 81 Arloeoroff, 721489. Boel

Brek: Jerusalem, 62 Jerusalem, 7885Z6.
Netanya: Hamagen, 13 Wetemann. 22986.
Haifa: Mas*ada;-30 Massada, 686806
Beersheba;: Jerusalem, 84 HersL 77084,

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are
open Irani. 8 pan. to 7 Vm. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Siok
Fund members should enquire about-
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramil
Bnel Brak. Glvatayim. Kiryat
781311.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Aslldod 22222
Ashkelon 28338
Bat Yam 886560
Beersheba 78888
Eilat 2883
Hadera 22888
Holon 803133
NalMriya 923333

Nazareth 84333
Netanya
PetahTUcva
Rehovot
Rishon LeSSoh
Safed .80333.

Tiberias 20111

Jerusalem:- Hadassah (pediatrics,
ophthalmology), Bikur JJollm (Internal.
EJ4.T.V, Shaare Zedek (obstetrics, sur-
gery. orthopaedics I

.

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics) Jehilov
(internal, surgery).
NeUnyaiXaniado (obstetrics,internal).
Haifa; Rambam.
‘EranM — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 263311. Haifa'
338888. Beersheba 32111. Netanya 36316:
Mlsgav Lndach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems- TcJ. 02-638396.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.46; Sunrise tomorrow 06.08

POLICE

Dial 100 in most parte of the country. In
Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shnxma 40444.- Fo«Z|r,%

TRAVELMFORMATION
FLIGHTS

2039 El AI 316 London
2209 El AI 878 Copenhagen
2220 El AI 838 Amsterdam. Zurich
2260 El AI 324 Paris. Frankfurt
2309 El AI 642 Athens

!

Thbt jirhrdule Is subject to change without
prior Moften. Renders ttrv advised to call
Bn-GurtoH Airport Flight Information:
fnrrlrubtl 03-€H3JH. 03-614859: fdrpor-'
Inrcsl phnnr around the Block OS-Sll^ei-S-

DEPARTUBES

THURSDAY
ABRfVAU
1216 THY 824 Istanbul

2316 Babcnn 201 Brussels
1340 Austrian 7U Vienna
i860 TWA wo Kansas City, Chicago, New
York. Athens
1445 Alrfrancc 130 Paris '

1450 Luflhniua 604 Frankfurt
1530 El AI 386 Rome
1340 TWA 800 Cleveland, New York, Pads*
1615 Sterling 77s Copenhagen
1630 TWA H00 Washington. Paris. Rome.
Athens
1840 Bl Al OlO-Ncw. York. Montreal
mo Swissair 332 Zurich

*

1KOT AHlnlia 740 Rome -

1830 Cypritir 302 Larnnco
1910 Olympic 3ot Athens
1050 H. Air 8302 I^ondon
2026 Litfthnnau 606 Munich

0620 TWa-bbi Rome, Paris; Washington
.0630 £1 AI 016 London. New York
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0730 El AI 383 Rome
0780 Olympic 802 Athens
0800 El Ai 023 Paris, New York
0810 KLM S26 Amsterdam
0820 E! AI 337 Zurich, Amsterdam

.
0840 El A) 323 Frankfurt. Paris
0850 B-.Air 8301 London
0900 El AI 313 London
.0910 TWA H8i Athena, New York. Detroit
1040 El AI 377 Copenhagen
1305 THY K2S Istanbul
1430 Sabcnn 202 Brussels
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
1560 -Lufthansa 609 Frankfurt
1613' Afrfrance 131- Nice, Paris
1715 Sterling 776 Copenhagen
ifioo El AI 341 Athens
1913 Cyprnlr 303 Lamnca
.1030 -Alii mill 747 Rome .

."V.

ThisJflah( hifvrmiUhH in supplied bp the'
Ren-GurUtn IiHennitlaiiiit Airport Caer-
dhmthn Centre.

, . f
'

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!

loom '
T :

't,
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Hurvitz statements propel index-bonds higher
JBL AVIV. — E&rly morning statements by . O Among service and utility company
finance Minister Yigal Hurvtt* Bet oft a UtOCKS ffi DOUCiS— ' securities Delek (B) was off by 10 points, to
sharp rally in index-linked bond* yesterday, | " ,

' 212. Lighterage XLl was "sellers only*’ and its

to the wake of the announcements that no tax Tnn m qyirAt- v»Ar>Av>t- price was reduced by 15 per cent,

irould be Imposed on index-linked bonds, buy- - vllv lllCUIVt/t IvUUI t '

i X
. The Rassco shares were sharolv lower in a

in;.
a
iTEL AVIV. — Early morning statements by

;e ;
e
‘^finance Minister Yigal Hurvitz set oft a

a«'j. jharp rally In index-linked bonds yesterday.'
** tin the wake of the announcements that no tax

^ would be imposed on index-linked bonds, buy-

SS' orders streamedIn and prices rose by up
-.3*0 three per cent.

«
;

Trading activity was considerably more
>

r
. ‘^subdued than the record Ugh achieved on

*(• Tuesday, but it still totalled a respectable

r
~ ^tfLJ83.8m. Many investors are reported to

•Ajteve placed new buying orders for- Index-
>a
"-^toked b<md8 for today's session, and it seems

-v that additional gains are In the offing.
*

-i

j. The new finance minister also indicated
3 -s^that there, would be.no,change in the existing

^foreign currency regulations. .However,
1

'dollar buying continued and the Israel pound
* djj. was devalued by a further 26 agorot In rela-
s i-ction to the American currency. This week
•S^alone the rate of devaluation hasWen 2.7 per
accent, so far.

. *{£ In spite of the fact that the general share In-

p: vdex remained unchanged yesterday, a good
. .portion of the share market was rudely

^dumped tor losses. Particularly affected
"y^were the shares of insurance, land develop-.

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

ment and real estate and industrial com-
panies. Trading activity' picked up con-
siderably and stood at HJ.Sl.5m.

Commercial bank shares continued their
positive market action. Of the majors, IDB
was ahead by three and Hapo&lim (R) by
two. Bank Leumi was unchanged as an offer
ofXLdm. was absorbed. Union Bank. Mizrahi,
FTBI and General Bank all tacked on two
points.

In a mixed mortgage bank section Tefahot
(B) chalked up a 5.2 per cent gain.
With the beginning of trading in insurance

shares, the downward trend was noticeable.

Ararat,Hj suffered a 5.7 per cent loss, while
Yardenia HJ was down by a foil 6 per cent.

Among service and utility company
securities Delek (B) was off by 10 points, to

212. Lighterage Hi was "sellers only” and Its

price was reduced by 15 per cent.

The Rassco shares were sharply lower in a
down-moving land development and real es-

tate group. The Rassco preferred shares
were 7.2 per cent lower, while the ordinary
shares were pounded for a 0.1 per cent loss.

Industrials were also on the losing1 end.
American Israeli Paper Mills were down by
10 points, reflecting a loss In excess of 5 per
cent. Polgat was down by 20 points, to 454.

On the winning side of the ledger were
Nechushtan (R) and Rim IL4. The former
was up by 4.6 per cent, while the latter came
through with a full 5 per cent gain.

Investment company issues also had little

to cheer about Investment of Paz, both
bearer and registered, was down by about 5
per cent. Clal Trade was set back by nearly 6
per cent. Export Investments was up by 54
points, to 720. Other Clal shares were frac-
tionally lower. Piryon gained 4.5 points, to

130.

dosing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
NnrWBtor 7. 1B79

:n Ck Commercial Banks
:Vi**, ft BankbsMIng Os.*

LD-B- pre/.-

S
v4 LDJB. -

*<
LDJB. prtl. ”A"
LDB, opt 4 -

I.DAopt*
hft,' LDB. opt.

«

re-u. Union

iyC' Unkm.opt.
.

“*• Union opt S
.

Union opt ,4

umon is* s-c.

!. "jj. Union 15% s.c. s

x-tik Discount
Discount "A1’

Discount -A** 0% a*.
•" > Mizrahi r

Mlzrohib -

-—* Mizrahi opt 1

Mizrahi opt J
of>. Mizrahi optJ
«IC Mizrahi opL4‘

- Mizrahi 1*% i-c. 2

ed Mizrahi 30% ox- <

Mizrahi IS# s.c. S

['S
7* Mizrahi 18% ax. •

“ Mizrahi ax. 7
: '-a; Hspoofimpref.
•cur Hapoalim r

::,a b-pmHwi b

.

j. * RapoaBm *©%<»*•
.>.7 Hapoalim opt 5

' Hapoalim opt 4
Hapoalim opt B
Hapoalim opt 7

\ Hapoalim 10% ae. 1
m
. C“- Hapoalim 18% a.c. «

ij:; Hapoalim 18% i^. 8
.Hapoalim opt 9

• General
General 18% o-c.A

1 Leumi
; 33 Leumi opt 1

.

rrc Leumi opt S
f-eymt opt 4

• Leumi 18% a.c. S
Leumi is% ae. 7

•; vj; Leumi 18% ».c. B

X.i F‘To:' I .VJ- 1
1

., OjELH. b >. •
.

Internattouai 4% s.c.1
•— FXB.I.
* - Mortgage Banks
--- Genl MBg.-

r

:;v. CenlMtg. b
Gen'fMtg.opt 114
Gcn'l Mtg. opt. 117

y" Genl Mtg. 1S% deb. X1S

Carmel r
— Carmel b

Carmel + opt •‘A*'

Carmel 1S% deb. 10
Moctg. A Inv.

Dev. ft Mtg. r

8

D«v. ft iftg. b
Dev. ft Mtg. opt 88
Dev. ft Mtg. Opt BB
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Dev. ft Mtg. 38% deb. H
Housing Mtg. r

. j- Homing Mtg- b *

Vslunr Change
1L.1.MO

6.4 +18.0
BOS.4 -t-S.O

747.0 4.0 +8.0
206.0 239.7 n.C.

846.0 781.0 +2.0
346.0 109.8 +2.0-
075.0 17.2 n.C.

800.6 18.9 +5.0
8343) 215.8 n.c.

301.0 220.8 -n.c.

885.0 10.0 n.c.

309.0 178.5 n.C-

268.0 20.0 +5.0
213.0 187.7 O.C.

187.0 42.0 +1.0
640.0 tf.O n.c.

610.0 1,980-8 +2.0.
.620.0 307.0 +L0
613.0 460.7 +2.0
1270.0 1.0 +8.0.

752.0 73.9 n.c.

602.0 70.4 n.c.

340-0 • 891.0 —3.0

650.0 — —
274.0 125.8 n.c.

199.0 223.1 —
524.0 452.0 —2.0

526.0 363.5 +3.0
190.0 481.9 n.c.

509.0 5,527.0 n.c-

1150.0 45.8 n-e.

643.0 3.097

J

rue.

295.0 2.348.6 n-c.

.
830-0 240.5 ’ n-e.

.

296.0 378.1
.
ILC-

187.0 160.0 M.
,«4v

186.0 442.6 B-C.

406.0 285.8 +2.0

388.0 28.8 +L0
889.0 19.9 +1.0
750,0 2.0 n.c.

183.0 8.0 ILC.

119.0 14.6 n-c.

350.0^ 18.0 —7.3
215.0 • 2.4 +1.0
58.0 62.0 +1.0
58.0 20.0 n.c.

285.0 — ' —
178.0 108.0 —2.0
182.5 6-8 —1.0
137.0 95.0 —6.0
1X8 7.0 . ILC.

108.5 10.0 ' ILC.

80.0 10.0 ILC-

886.0 190.5 +1-0
858.0’ 20.0 +1.0 .

1 Housing Mtg. opt 1
Bousing Mtg. opt 2
Tefahot preL r
Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot r
Tefahot b
Merav
Merav opt. 1

- Specialized Financial
Instltutlona

Shilton r
Shilton b
Shilton opt. "A”
Shilton opt “B"
SbUtbn 18% deb. 1

*

Shilton 1S% deb 3
Otzar La'taaslya r
Otzar La’taaslya b
Ampal
Agriculture “A’'

" Ind. Dev. pref. .

Insurance Companies
Aryeh
Aryeh opt
Haasneh r
Hasaneh b

' Haasneh opt
Phoenix 1

Phoenix B
Tardenla 1

- Tardenla 8
Saharr

b
Sahar opt

- Sahar 18% deb.
.Securitas
Securitas 60% dhr. 78
Securitas opt.

Zarr
Zar b
Commercial Services

ft CttBttes

Motor House
Delek r
Delek b
Delek opt l
Delek 30% deb. 3

*

Chid Storage 1
CMd Storage 10
Chid Storage opt •*.'

A*’
1 C6M Storage'30%"d*b:T

'

'Israel Electric ^ ‘ •

Lighterage
Lighterage B
Lighterage' opt 3
lighterage deb.
Rapac l .

Rspoc5_
Land. Building.
Development.* Citrus

Azorim
Azorim.opt "A” •

Azorim 20% deb. 1

Afrlca-Iarael 1

Africa-Iarael 10

LL.D.C. r-

I.LJJ.C. b
LLD.C. opt. "A” .

IXuD.C. opt "B"
IJ^D.a 30% deb. s';

LLJXC. 20% deb. 4

Sold Boneh b

aorta* Volume Omage

79.0 +11.0
110.0

.
+8.0

Oorts* Volomr Camp

378.0

400.0

260.0

26fl^

110.0

284.0
228.0

140.0

H8A>
209.0

228A
54.6

61.0

dxlW.O

i7.o —lao
10.4 —10.0
27J' +1.0

88.8 n-c.

. 7.0 n.c.

19.«,?>HLC.

20.5 —29.0

Prop, ft Bldg.
Prop, ft Bldg, opt “A”
Prop, ft Bldg. 15% deb. <

Prop- ft Bldg- 18% deb. B
Bayslde l
Bayalde 5
Iepro
lane
Mehadrin
LGP.

• Neot Aviv
Prf Or
Rassco pref.
Rassco
Oil Explenliw
Oil Explo. Paz
Indiatrial
Urdan 1

Updan S

Urdan opt
snbit i

Elblt 9
Alliance
EIco 1

Elco 2.6 r
Elco 2.5 b
Elco Opt. “A”
Elco 20% deb. 1

Blectra l

Eleetra 8
Blectra opt 2
Eleetra 16% deb.
Eleetra 18% deb. 2

Elron 1

Elrun 2
Elron opt aa

A‘*

Argaman pref. r

Argaman pref. b
'Argaman r
Argaman b

• Ala aaB’a

Ala aa
C*’

Ala opt. "A"
1 Ala opt. 8

Ala 20% deb. 2

Dubek r
Dubek b
Fertilizers

Cables r

;,.£*bfcfb . .

Haifa. Chem.— . ,

‘ Haifa Chem. opt 2
Haifa Chem. 30% deb-.l

Tevar
. Tevab
Teva opt
Teva deb.
Lodzia 1

Lodzla 4
1

Molett
Holier
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt. "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Azslfl

Anal# 20% deb. 1

Petrochem.
Petrochem. opt.- "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. i

Nechushtan r

334.0 11£ ZLC.
427.0 12.3 . ILC.

325.0 . 49.6 ILC.
246.0 5.0 ILC.
206.0 13.8 ILC.
208.0 21.0 —5.0
155.0 89.0 n.c.

505.0 12.0 —10.0
1001.0 6.5 —84.0

,

1555.0 .5 ILC.

480.0 6.0 —12.0
829.0 6.0 —28.0
181.0 50.0 —14.0
181.0 130.3 —18.0

111.0 470.2 —2.0

805.0 17J +2.0
329.0 10.9 —10.0
147.0 21.0 —4.0
230.0 11.5 O.C.

234.0 10.0 ILC.

1210.0 — —
407.0 1.0 —7.0
215.0 16.0 —2.0
212.0 24.4 —2.0
99.5 23.3 n.c.

81.5 86.0 +.5
631.0 .8 ILC.

282.0 88.1 —6.0
224.0 5.0 —9.0
25Q.0 — —
155.0 — —
-497.0 1.5 ILC.

385.0 14.5 +3.0
127.0 5.0 —3.0
200.0 — _
212.0 15.0 +8.0
194.0 18.8 —1.0
193.0 9D —8.0
133.0 20.7 -6.0
84.0 205.2 —.5
33.0 458.8 n.c.

54.5 24.2 —1.5
78.5 93.0 n.c.

420.0 20.1 +15.0
425.0 7.5 n.c.
193.0 14.3 +4.0

“

128J) 43.0 +6.0
122.0 . 2JL8 n.c.

,

Ncchwhlnn b
Ellie

Elite opt. 3

Eliir 20% conv. sub. 2
Arad
Polgat aaA'

a

Polgal —B* a

Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemcn b
Taal r

TaaJ b-
Frutarom
Investment ft Holding
Compjuxlr*

Elgar r

Elgar b
EUern r

ElTern b
Amlssar
Amlzoor opt.
Central Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfsoa 1

Wolfsoa to r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa .

Disc. Inv. r

Disc. biv. b
Disc. Inv. opt ••A”
Disc. Inv. opt. *'B'*

Disc. Znv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 130
Diae. Inv. 18% deb. 138
Haplm Inv. r
Hap*fan Inv. b
Hsplm Inv. opt. 1

Haplm Inv. 10% deb 1

Leumi Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt. 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hsasula
Haasula opt. "A"
Hassula 20% deb. l

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor-Ind.
Clal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl. Esl. opt.

a,AM
Clal Hi. Est. opt. "B”
dal Rl. Est. 20% deb 1

Clal

Clal Ind.

Clal 2nd. s.c. opt.

dal Ind. opt. cert.

CU1 Ind. 20% deb. 5
Landeco
Ox Inv.

Ox Inv. to% deb.
Pama Inv.

PJryon Inv.
Piryon Inv. opt 2

Om|»* Valium- <3|>UI*r

14.1 n.c.

7.0 n.c.

1J0.0 —2.0
10.5 n.c.
25.0 —20.0
38.8 +4.0

5.1 n.c.

38.0 +5.0

.1 n.c.

15.0 +18.0

6.9 —11.0
77.0 —4.0
22-0 +3.0
f26.0 —8.0

4.0 —10.0
x: —8.0

1.5 n.c.

1.0 +8.0
23.0 —3.0
73.9 —3.5

.9 n.c.

55.8 —15.0
39.3 —13.0

1.0 +2.0

31.7 +10.0

Representative

bond prices

6JS% Defence loan
70 lAyln)

76 (Ayln Heh)
82 fPeh Alephl
90 (Tkadll

4% 6evt development
Group 1. Yield:

Croup 3. Yield:

Group A. Yield:

Group. 7. Yield:
3027

3032
Defence lean 0.
9 (Tet)

44 (Mem DaJet)

4% Gov’t (88% Crt-L)
Croup 32. Yield:

3101
3106

Group 24. Yield:
3110

3116

4% Gnv‘t (80% C-e-U
Group 42. Yield

:

8201

S206
Croup 44. Yield:

-3210
3213

t% Govt (68% C-*-L)
Group 82. Yield:

3601

3504

7% Gov’t (80% C-o-L)
Croup 82. Yield:

Change

84.5 —16.0
16.0 —2.0
31.5 —3.0
4.4 +28.0
6.0 +34.0
3Jt 4-00.0

221.6 —.5

29.4 —24.0
126.0 -20.0

Group 66. Yield:

Croup 68. Yield:

Group 70. Yield:
3554
3537
Gov’t double-optlon linked
.2001

2015
2033

Dollar denominated bonds
Hollis 18

Hollis 20

7% Gcn'l Mtg. 43

7% Tefahot 10

;

7% dal Investment 2
7% Unico
6.6% Wolfson
S. Ft. denominated bonds

+1.29
906.7

632.0

+1.33
813.8

694.9

+1.26
822.8

604.0

+1.33
585.0

528.fi

+1.45

473.2

414.1
+1.64

382.1

380.8

+1.75
298.9

269.4
+1.67

263.9
262.9

+1.65
267.2

234.3

+1.60
234.0

217.0

+1.80
182.8

166.1

+2.07
157.1

148.6

+1.93
138.2

132.0

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - Nov. 1

Dow Jonas Industrial Average:
797.09 down 9.38

Volume: 27,020,000

Short* Traded la 6% Bonk Yaad 38 106.8 n.c.
Foreign Currency 3.3% Mlmunlm 5 107.4 n.c.

AdanIra 330.0 — —10.0 |S% Meniv 8 103-9 —2.9
Agricultural pref. ”C” 340.0 — —

|
Bonds 100% linked to

Ind. Dev. pref. “B“ 13B0.0 — +22.0 I foreign currency
Ind. Dev. pref. “C*" 842.0 —

,.
+12.0 1 33% Gov’t 6026 - 132.; —4.0

Ind. Dev. "CC“ 320.0 — —3.0 6% 1st. Electric Corp. B 7.80 —2.4
Ind. Dev. ”OCl ” 570.0 — +11.0 3% Dead fiea Works 7jf? +2.3
Ind. Dev. ’ a

D'' 330.0 — — Bonds 7Vi% linked to
G&xH 106.0 .5 +1.0 foreign currency
Tourist Ind.
Unico a,A" r

UnJeo aaA ,a b
Furl
Naphtha
Lapldot r
Lapidot b

Most active shares

iThe yield redeeia the difference belweer ibe

. •theoretical" value of bond* — baaed on the dale
1 of laaue and current C-o-L indexes plus ac-
' cumulated Interest — and the actual markcl
price It la baaed on the aaetimpllon that future C-

o-L Index increases will be aero. A negative yield

Indicates bonds aofd at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount]

,
{These prices are unofficial)

Oorta*
price

Allied Chemical 42>4 —

'

Asa Ltd. 29 >a — i

AVCO 22\ —I'
Boeing 44 —|
Burroughs 69 — 1

Bell ft Howell 3714,

Badly Manufacturing 28\ —1<

Bauseh and Lomb —

>

Control Data 42*4 — li

Curtiss Wright 13^ — 1

Dow Chemleol 28% — \

Eastman Kodak 48u -J
FOrd Motor 3S><, n.t
General Dynamics 44^ —1*

Gulf ft Western I4at, — *

Holiday Inna — <1

Honeywell G9^ —a
Hilton Hotels 27Ti —

n

IBM 614a
Lockheed 22^, —

4

Litton Ind. 30\ —

s

LTV 7 n.t

McDonnell Douglas 28^, +>.

Merrill Lynch 17% — \

MOM 17 K,
—1,

Motorola 45% —
NCR 57U —1\
Natomas 27 >, —A
National Semiconductor 3 1,

—

«

Occidental Petroleum 23^ _t
Penn Central 17«. —4
Pan American Airways 5*<, —
Polaroid 24% —

^

RCA ' 21

Revlon 44', —
«j

Raytheon 54 K n.c
Sears Roebuck isn —'4
Sperrj’ Rand 42\ —

^

Syntex 31^ — ti

American Tel ft Tet 52«s —
'y

Telex 34 8 —
»(

Teledyne • HTSj, —3 Vi

Tyco Laboratories 19s, — i,

UAL 20% n.c
Union Carbide 38 —

S

UV Industries —

V

Western Union 20 — u
Westlnghouse Electric 17% —Vi
U.8. Steel 19 —^
Xerox 37 V4 —t»j

Exxon 66M, —Vi
Zenith Radio 9U. — j;

American Stock Exchange
American Israeli Paper Mills iaj n.c.

Et2 Lavud 84), n.c
Houston Oil and Minerals 1714 —
ore List

Elsclnl 64i 64

IDB Ordinary 3Vs 61

IDB Pfd. UN 12‘

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANKllA
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—22.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223112

55J —2.0
3.0 —20.0

19.9 n.c.

Leumi
.

Hapoalim r
Union
Volumes
Shares traded:
Convertibles:
Bonds:

309 5
619 11

306 1-

Nov.7
HJ33.6m.
IL8_2m_
HJ63.8m.

0 n.c.

6 +2.0
* +2.0
Nov. 6

(IL98.6m.)
UL9.6m.)
(£L372.5m.)

London commodities

AhkrrvIxUom
S.O. — ••

b.o. — b>

4 - w

107.2 —10.0

b -
pref -
opi —
eon* -

sellers only
buyers only
without dividend
without coupon
without bonus *

without rights

no change
registered
besrer
preferred
option
convertible
subordinated capital notes

i

These stock price* ore usofflclal.

EVERY THING IN fTS
PLACE.

REPORTSUSPiC/OUS
OBJECTS!

Weekly technical report brought
courtesy of Commodity Analysis
Ltd.' — Commodity and Metal
Brokers — Israel representative: 32

Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Tel.

290376.

COCOA. — Cocoa’s relative perfor-

mance remains weak, as it is one of

the few commodities trading near its

lows. However, cocoa has already
fallen a long way this year and last

month's breakthrough to a new 1979
low has not been maintained. This
loss of downside momentum is the
first indication that cocoa may be
bottoming out and only a move below
£1.380 would confirm lower objec-
tives.

COFFEE. — Coffee remains within
a broad trading range between ap-
proximately £1.700 and £1,900. which
should continue to contain prices for

FUND RATES
Novembar 7. 197S

TRUSTEE UNIT PRICE

BARCLAYS DIS.

•nun 1 j-mur 'Kpnniv pn
;AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN COTBENCY
' T.1L79

Yesterday’s ferelgn exchange
rotes against the Israel pound.

for OA dollar transactions under 98669.

and transactions in other currencies

BANK LEUMI

under the equivalent at 8666.
- — Belling Buying

EJ.S.5 31.8900 31.4700

DM ' 17.6841 17.8790

Swiss Ft. - 19^586 19.3249

Sterling 06JM55 65.8352

French Ft, 7JS399 7.4675

Dutch FL 13.9234 15.8108

Austrian Sch. 3.4653 2.4480

Swedish Kr. 78608 7.4234

Danish Kr. 5.9807 5.9391

Norwegian Kr. 6J927 6.2490

Finnish M. 8.3219 8.2641

Canadians 26.7923 28.8068

Rand • 38JS26 37.9969

AuriraUanJ 34.7164 34.4758

Belgian Fr. at)). 10A436 10.8676

Yen riOOi 18.1981 '. 13J015

luuten Lire (Uooi . 38£0«0

INTERBANK LONDON -

37.9408

SPOT BATES:

U.s.1 2.0W5/2

5

per£
BwisrPr, -1.6450/60 per*

Belgium Ft. - 28.95/9650

Swedish Kr. .. 4£445/55
"French FV. 4.2020/40. perl

Danish Kr. " 3-2980/93 per*
Dutch F7. 1.990Q/08 per*

DM "

3.7897/07 per*

UaliRRlJro 829.30/60 .
pert

I’lorwcgian s . 5.0355/65 ‘ perl

Yen 24040/30 .
per*

Gold Price: 8392/394

FORWARD RATES:
. I rass. • • mas.
j.uajo/ra
l,7aas.'si3 I.7342/862Kite 90S. 1^SU/BM3 l-UMVBOS

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to PgbUcagon. For Friday’s

DSLoer- 6 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p-m. ou Thursday. Tel Aviv end

Hbiua: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday a

paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerueolem Post {tor addresses see masthead on

back page)' and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rites: Minimum charge of EU88.00 toreightwords: H^30fc^each^tlttlonai

2Sl^Fri3^«?SSr^v7?ata-: c^flf 01 UJU8M fcr
.

*** wordS:

ZL33.60 tor each additional word. All rates include VAT.

fiiifririnriiHiiiiiiniiiiJiiiiiiMJiJiJiuiJiiiiiJii iiiiijiiHifinniiiiiiiiiHiumiiiiHiJiifiiiiiiim

WHERE to stay dwellings

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent- Sbort

term. Special arrangements tor long "term.

Hcrzllya Heights. TeL 03-980261, 4 Rehov El

Al, Herzilya.

B I YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates—Nov. 7
-Currency *-

. U.S. dollar

British sterling

German mark
French franc'

Dutch guilder

Swiss franc
Swedish krone
Norwegian krone
Danish krone' . . .

Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

"

Australian dollar

South African rand

4
Belgian franc (]0i -

“

Austrian acUJIing f 30 J
'

.

”

Italian lire (L00O)
“

Japanese yen (100)
”

Jordanian dinar -
~

Lebanese lira

'

JERUSALEM

RENTAL Klryat Masha 4 fully furnished,
religious- Year +. Tel. 02-528996.

RENTAL: LUXURIOUS 8 room apartment,
completely furnished, Kky&t Wolfsoa. Tel.

02-631007-

YEMIN MOSHE SALE, 6 room bouae, gar-

den, view. 'Others. “Jerusalem No.r a Raal-

TEL AVIV

TO LET: a high luxury flat to apartment
hotel near Moriah Hotel. TcL 03-9l3981.

HAIFA

ELDERLY ACADEMIC couple seeks 2-3

room furnished apartment for all-

_Aprti/May. Tel. W3-88568, evontoRs.

IN HERZLJYA HATZEEFtA, luxurious,

two-bedroom flat + roof, spilt level,

specially-designed American style, built-in

closets. For immediate sale. 3105,000. 7

Hahistadrut Street. Apartment 4. Herzilya.

Tel. 03-828233.

IIIIIIIIMIIIIIMinilllllllllllilMlillllllllllimill

INSURANCE
iiMiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimmiimiimii

CHEAPEST MOST comprehensive motor
Insurance, green card tor motoring abroad,
special diplomatic. UN cover. Bnuomcr
Levine, Tel. 03-286616.

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automohile Insurance

.
phone Goshen. Tel.

03-727821, Jerusalem — 02-719178

lillllllllllllllllllllillimilllillllimillllllllllli

PERSONAL
lllilillllillllll!l|{|||lli!lili]liltlll]!]|llllllll!ll

AMERICAN REFINED attractive lady
seeks tall, educated gentleman (88-65).

Write LH71441 P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

liiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimimriiiiiiiii

SERVICES
iiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiriimmmiiiiiiiiiiitiiNiio

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain-

tings mid repairs. Tel. 02-611536.

lllllflllilllllillfilllllimillllllllMIIIMlillimi!

SITUATIONS VACANT
iiiiiiiiiMiniiiMimiiMiiiMiimmMimmriirii

ENGLISHSPEAKING kitchen and bar staff

nccdod. Td. 03-451007 after 5.30 p.m.

SANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

LAMASHKIA

MIZRAHI-POALIM

MIZRAHI-POALIM

GENERAL (F.I.B.

BANK LEUMI

BARCLAYS DIS.

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

174.72

161.61

407.48

159.47

233.99

266.49

220.16

169.29

217.42

184.89

135.53

151.15

179.90

293.90(2)

165.15

143.74

194,01

106.36

110.72

195.99

193.57

620.74

279.97

109.83

131.82

212.69

327.96

201.58

155.42

180.89

178.97

356.20

253.94

301.83

240.73

122.24

REDEMPTION PRICE

215.77

229.S4

171.19

158.27

399.76

156.31

229.41

261.27

215.47

165.84

213.15

181.25

132.85

148.05

176.36

288.10(1)

161.94

140.42

193.06

104.52

108.55

192.10

190.08

113.63

608.48 .

274.37

107.87

129.22

208.52

326.44

197.62

152.26

177.08

175.46

349.21

249.03

295.82

236.03

119.83

GENERAL (NESUAH)

OfSCOUNMEUMI

ntujues
16 Leon Blum st. Haifa

Antique Furniture
English Pottery

Lamps and Paintings!

Open: Mon. and Tue. 5-7 pan.

BANKLEUMI

FROplICE. — Mordcchftl Cohen. 21.

of Moahav Safsufa. was arrested

yesterday and ordered held for four

days on suspicion of receiving stolen

produce from army stores. Police,

who any he wits found hiding with the

prdbucc on Sunday nl the Klryat

Halm football stadium, are In-

vestigating whether nil army supply

worker was Involved in stealing it.

BANK LEUMI

BANKLEUMI

YAHALOM UNION

UNION (AMBANi

ZDHAfi UNION IAMBANJ

Date not snppCad (1J Ex dhridiads (2) Ex Bonus

the short term. However, at present
the chart shows more overhead
supply than underlying support,
suggesting that the next big move
will be downwards.

RUBBER. — For most ol this year
rubber been establishing support

in lhe 69p 65.2p region, which should
continue to limit the downside risk

and eventually enable prices to ad-

vance.

SUGAR. — Although sugar has seen
an enormous rise In the last two
months, the charts Indicate that the

move has been orderly, as gains
have been consolidated throughout
the peak and' that the present
downward risk is limited to tem-
porary reactions within a rising

trend.

WOOL. — Overhead supply evident
above 470 cents should continue to

restrict wool’s upside potential for

the short term and a move below the

next support point at 454 cents would
indicate further easing to follow.

SOYABEAN MEAL. — The small
base area below £122 continues to

limit the downward risk. However,
more base-building near current
prices may be necessary before an
upside move is maintained.

GRAINS. — The grains continue to

drift in- what are predominantly
sideways trends, although wheat is

the weaker of the two.

GOLD COINS. — Gold coins are

rallying, in some instance ahead of

bullion. However, the patterns show
insufficient support at this time to

enable a tost of the highs, with the

possible exception of Double Eagles.

PLATINUM. — Support evident

below £219 may continue to limit

platinum's downside risk. But equal-

ly. these charts do not indicate up-

ward potential beyond a technical

rally.

SILVER. — Silver has rallied in line

with the recent low indicator posi-

tion. and initial supori has now been

established at 772p.

ALUMINIUM. - Once again
aluminium has failed to maintain the

advance above £800 and is now
testing initial support at £780.

NICKEL. — For the last six weeks

nickel has been trading sideways
above initial support at £2.730.

COPPER. — Copper’s rise from thfr

October lows is beginning to lose up-

side momentum now that the in-

dicator has returned to a high level.

The small base formation centred on

f950 should limit the downward risk.

Antiques fair

TEL AVIV. - ’’The Firs! Inter-

national Antiques Fair in Israel." a*

its organizers term it. will open in

Trl Aviv next Monday, and run for a

week aIthe exhibitions centre in B*’*t

America. 35 Sdcrut Sliaul Hnmelccn.

Dealers in antique furniture,

carpels. Jewelry, ubjrl* d’nrl. maps

and prims will display their wares

daily from 5 to 10 p.m.. and on Snlur-

dn.v niff lit from 6:30 to tl p.m. The

entrance fee will be do(Ilieled *r,,m

any pun-liases made.
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A temptation to be resisted

THE MAYOR of Nablus, Bassam Shaka, refused to comment
directly on reports that he told Aluf Danny Matt, the coordinator
of operations in the administered territories, that he justified

the action of the terrorists who perpetrated the bloodbath on the
coastal road in March of last year.

But he did admit he said that such action could not be
prevented so long as the Palestinians were oppressed and
massacred, and the Palestinian question stayed unresolved.

If Mr. Shaka believes that this sort of amplification will lessen
the revulsion that his comments have aroused among Jews, he
is sorely mistaken.
There may be people abroad who have conveniently forgotten

the almost identical apologies for murderous "fedayeen" or
Fatah outrages long before the Six Day War, when Nablus was
under the rule of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. In this

country, those old excuses are still well remembered.
' But what is Israel to do about Mayor Shaka? Aluf Matt has
reportedly said that, "In due course, everything will be duly
weighed." This sounds ominously like a threat of retaliation.

But Mayor Shaka represents hiB constituents. If, as many
doubtless will conclude, he is consumed with hate for Israel and
the Jews, then so are they.

Repression will not help unless it is so complete as to destroy
this country Itself; and half-measures, an Israeli specialty, will

only reinforce Mayor Shaka's present convictions. Setting up
settlement sentinels all around Nablus — for the ostensible pur-

pose of "living together in peace with the Arabs"— will only fan
hostility beyond control.

The danger of a strong-arm response to what might appear as
the Shaka challenge is real enough to be warned against. The
warning is especially timely in regard to the application of the

tactic this side of the "green line," for there are indications that

it is already spreading.
Communist Knesset Member Tawfiq Zaayad, who is also the

Mayor of Nazareth, complained this week of roughand insulting

treatment at the hands of security officers at Ben-Gurion Airport,

on his return from a trip abroad. The guards insisted that he
should undergo a special security check, and even his

parliamentary privilege did not imprcrn them.
Plainly, what made MK Zayyad a special target was not his

being a communist, but simply his being an Arab— even though
an Israeli Arab, whose rights as citizen are no whit lesser than
those of any. Israeli Jew. This entire incident might strike some
people as strictly an invention, if it were not known to have
happened to many other Arab citizens, without regard to their

political affiliation.

Such treatment of fellow citizens debases and degrades ub all.

Egypt could do better
ISRAEL, has been negotiating what price to pay for Egyptian
oil, under the threat of an approaching deadline. The- Alma
fields have to be handed over in little more than a fortnight's

time (on November 25, to be precise). Till then they are in our
possession, and that fact is the only bargaining counter we have.
Under the Camp David agreement Egypt undertakes to supp-

ly us with petroleum "at world market prices." At issue is the

interpretation of that phrase. What exactly does it mean? The
danger Is that we shall be exiting for a second time from oil

wells in Sinai (this time from wells that we discovered and
developed) before getting an answer to the cardinal question.

With his usual subtlety. President Sadat seems to be prising
Israel out of her strongpoint in Alma without conceding the
point of principle that is at stake. He agrees to let us have the oil

according to the OPEC tariff— but for oneyear only. After that,
of course, Alma will be in his hands.
What will happen thereafter is made clear enough by Prime

Minister Mustapha Khalil, who stated succinctly that "there
will be no concessions. Israel will buy Egyptian oil at the rate

set in the auctions.”
In other words, at the spot price ; which means that deliveries

from Alma, accounting for about a quarter of our oil imports',

will cost us (after the first year) something like $140 million a
year more than the already high OPEC price of $23.5 a barrel.

Spot prices exceed the OPEC tariff because the oil powers are
undersupplying the market. This factor, added to uncertainties
resulting from the current eccentric behaviour, to put it mildly,

of the Khomeini regime in Iran, creates a jumpy atmosphere.
Spot prices used to account for less than five per cent of sales

;

they now account for ten or fifteen per cent.

Israel should not lose her bearings in this competitive scram-
ble. There must be a consensus between the two sides on the

meaning of the phrase "world market prices" before the Alma
oilfield Is evacuated.
That phrase obviously does not mean the highest price that

the Egyptians can gouge out of their customers, because had
that been the intention, the reference to a world price would
have been both superfluous and misleading.
Egypt argues that its commitment is not to the tariff laid

down by OPEC (of which it is not a member) either. Very well,

let a team of experts work out what is the weighted average
price prevailing in oil purchase transactions the world over at

any particular moment.
Israel would be required to disburse a sum equal to the total

yearly outlay made by the oil-importing countries divided by
the total number of barrels purchased. The formula is a
generous one, considering that long-term bulk contracts are
usually concluded at or near the OPEC rate, which is lower.

Still, Israel ought to be ready to pay this average figure

between' tariff and spot prices — and to abide by such an index
over, say, the coming 15 years. If the figure turns out to be still

in excess of what Israelis might originally have been led to ex-

pect, the fault will have to be laid at the door of those who
absentmindedly neglected to take up the oil issue during the

early stages of the peace negotiations with Egypt.
But for Mr. Khalil to ask for more than that could only be seen

as breach of faith, boding trouble for the future.
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CONTRARY TO common usage, the
Greek term "hubris" does not
describe vainglory or overweening
pride, but rather wanton violence or
insolence, complete moral
carelessness. And there is hubris In

Professor Yehoshafat Harkabi's
critique of Israeli policy, which he
brands "vainglorious." In his arti-

cle, "The cost of hubris.” in The
Jerusalem Post Magazine of
November 2.

I do not for one moment believe
that Prof. Harkabi is a wanton,
violent, Insolent, immoral or
careless person or scholar. My In-

dictment pertains solely to the role

of prophet or political pundit that he
assumes in that article. Hubris
against fact and truth, and even
against logical debate, is what he

' commits in his portrayal of Israel's

moral Image in the eyes of the world.
Ignoring many of the data he himself
has presented In his many hooks and
monographs, brilliantly dissecting
and carefully recording the com-
ponents of historical and contem-
porary Islamlc-Arablc antipathies to
Jews and Judaism in general and to
Zionism and Israel in particular, he
seems to have come to the conclu-
sion. that we are indeed as
"loathsome" as the Arabs and much
of the rest of the world say we are
and, thus, to blame for the perpetua-
tion of the Arab-Jewish conflict.

It Is true, of course, that the world
disapproves of our desire to remain
in Judea-Samaria. But Prof.
Harkabi does not show that this ma-
jority opinion necessarily has
anything to do with morality. In fact,

he indicates that he himself is aware
that morality Is only of secondary, if

any. importance when he states the
truism that we do not have the power
to impose our views on the world.
He under-scores the irrelevance of

‘It is one thing to worry because you hear that a mob is

out to lynch you; it is another thing to conclude that since

they want to lynch you, you probably deserve it,* writes

The Post’s MOSHE KOHN.

Prof. Harkabi says that "Iaraeft

demand to remain Jn.the West Bank
would have been acceptable in the

era of Imperialism.’' He' add* that;i« VL ireiwim. MHU « —

•the Zionist enterprise" would have UeC

Q

-been completely or largely impost). 1
1“

ble "without the support of th$ j

enlightened worW." gt' 4*!

It . Is • precisely hi the .era oi «*: f*
5
'*’

.

(Western)'impedaUsnitbitBritain,
the Mandatory, power, with at least 'V'*

-"

the tacit approval of most of .the

"enlightened world," tried to~pre- -S“
vent the- Jews -from attaining'^- '

'

sovereignty anywhere' in Erst*
~

Yisrael-Palestine', and from gaining. . .

asylum here as fugitives from '*•*.-£ -

Hitler.
-

.

And the estabHahment of Israel,

opposed at the tinie the ruling / r'

British statesmen and those^f other
"

"enlightened" countries, and which
some “enlightened" stateznen in re- :

cent years have said was a. tragic
'

political and moral error, marked
one of the earliest stages in- the die- -

r ;
-

mantling' of the .Western empires.
Furthermore, it was not the help of •

-the “enlightened world,” but that of
’

!

communist.GeechoIorvakia, acting 's* \,'r
agent for Soviet Russia, that enabled •> • "•

'

Israel-tor emerge as .well as she did
from the -1948 war/

. f.'
'

•

READERS' LETTERS

RUSSIAN DROPOUTS
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The Soviet Jewish dropout
issue not only bothers many of us
-now. but I suspect will continue to
disturb us in the foreseeable future.
As I see it, nothing can be done to
stop Soviet Jews from going
anywhere they wish. While we un-
derstandably wish our Jewish
brethren to come here, what's so
tragic about their going elsewhere?
In fact when you think of it, it may be
for the best.

The gut aspect of Jewish emigra-
tion from the Soviet Union is to get
them out of the Russian grip no
matter how devious the method. For
once they are out and breathing the
air of freedom I am convinced they
will set their goal as Israel, if not .the

present hopelessly lost generation,
then their progeny. And even if not,
the State of Israel will at least have
gained sympathizers.

.

Cheers for-Hias and others who are
doing their utmost to comfort the
Russian Jewish dropouts.

JACK GBEENFEST
Jerusalem.

RESPONSIBILITY
FOR SLOW MAIL

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — It seems that Israel is not
the source of all ills, as B. Herman in

his letter “Slow mail” (October 24)
would have us believe. At least two
parties are responsible for the
forwarding and delivery of mail —
the country of origin and that at the
receiving end.

I have proof, repeated weekly, that
letters and printed matter sent by
airmail from West Germany are
always very late, compared with'

j

postal matter sent by air from
Switzerland.
Here is the latest example : a letter

sent by airmail from Frankfurt
bearing the postal stamp of October
8 reached me in Jerusalem on Oc-
tober 21 i.e. 14 days. A newspaper
sent by airmail from Basel,
Switzerland, on October 17 also
reached me on October 22, which is

very reasonable.
MOSHE GELLER

Jerusalem.

COMFORTING
ISAAC STERN

To the Ed itor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I want to write some words
of comfort to Isaac Stern because he
has brought comfort and joy to so
many Israelis and because he sound-
ed so disheartened in the interview
he gave to Jerusalem Post reporter,
lan Black (October 19). In the inter-

view. he spoke of his "hurt” and of
the “tarnished dream." We know. It

Is the kind of sorrow that now weighs
heavily on many Jewish hearts. We
so wanted to be perfect, didn't we?
But then, the fact that we are only
flesh and blood shouldn’t come as
such a great shock.

The hope I offer is my belief that
there arc still enough of those who
care along with Mr. Stern; who un-
derstand, and give their all to bring
about the dream's promise. If we
look about us, we can see them every
day; ordinary people, burning with
an almost holy ardour, quietly up-
holding the vision, loving it. seeking
to re-create and polish it; and striv-

ing to make it beautiful again. That
is what makes me certain that the
necessary number of righteous do
exist in Sodom and will ensure our
survival.

SUSAN ROSENBERG
Haifa.
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the moral consideration when he
goes on to say that exceptions to
what he refers to as "universal
norms" — the right to self-
determination and the immutability
of frontiers — are possible "when
backed by some great power,"
Altogether, Prof. Harkabi really

says nothing substantive about our
moral posture in the world — a
world, to cite only two of many ex-
amples of its moral level, that went
to great pains to vote democratically
that Israel Is a racist state, and
which forbids South Africa to par-
ticipate in the Olympic games while,
permitting the Soviet Union to host
them. He only offers a few un-
substantiated and mutually con-
tradictory sweeping general-
izations, followed by the advice
that we ought to be In a blue
funk because the world disapproves
of us. It is one thing to worry because
you hear that a mob is out to lynch
you: it is another thing to conclude
that since they want to lynch you,
you probaBly deserve it.

IN DISCUSSING the right to self-

determination, Prof. Harkabi
writes: "By dint of this demand,
European states were forced to
retreat from their colonies. Can
Israel be an exception?"
Let us ignore Prof. Harkabi's ad-

vised reference to "European
states." which enables him to

overlook how some "Third World,"
Aslan and African states have
flouted this and other universal

norms In their dealings with some of

their, own subjects and neighbours.

Neither shall I here go into the ques-

tion of the Soviet Union's location,
' especially since, according to Prof.
Harkabi’s criterion, that country is

exempt. from adherence to any un-

iversal norms that it chooses to flout.

I shall only deal with Prof.
Harkabi's.hubris in equating Israel's

relation to what he refers to as the
“West Bank” with that of the former
European imperialist powers to
what were their colonies.

The "West Bank" is not a foreign

country -that Israel “conquered,"
"occupies," and seeks to “colonize."

It is an integral part of historical

Eretz Yisrael (the Land of Israel),
and it consists of areas some of

which ore part of what is known
historically as Judea and Samaria.
(Other parts of Judea-Samaria were
allotted to the Jewish State by the
United Nations partition proposal of
1947, and have always been part of
Israel.)

Tbe historical connection of the
Jews with this territory had always
been acknowledged by the world and
was formally certified by the League
of Nations when It drew the boun-
daries of tbe Palestine Mandate.
Later, the Arabs rejected the UN

partition proposal, which would have
established a second Arab state In
Palestine (tbe first, set up un- .

Haterallyby the British in 80 per cent
of the mandated territory, was the
country today, known as’ the
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan).

* This state would have included those
' parts of Judea and Samaria that

Prof. Harkabi calls the' ‘’West
Bank." Then the Arabs' went to war.
against Israel. By these actions, the.

- Arabs forfeited their rights in

Western -Palestine. Jordan's subse-

quent annexation of the "West
Bank" was never recognized by

.

' anyone
. but Britain amt Pakistan.

(withonly Pakistan recognizing Jor-
- dan's annexation of eastern
Jerusalem). Thus, whenJordan lost

.the “West Bank" to Israel, in the

aggressive,war it launched against
Israel in 1967, Israel regained areas
that beolcmged to the Jewish people
In the first plaice and which the

Arabs . had illegally held : in the se-‘

• cond place.

Israel's possession /of Judea-
Samaria as legitimate owner and not-

‘ as. occupying power, in Hght of the.

above, has been pointed out by a
number of experts in- international
law, not all ofthem Israelis orJews,
and very few .of them unequivocal .

supporters ,of Gush Emunim, the
Land of Israel Movement, or the
Tehlya Party: :

PROF. HARKABI says that “today
imperialism is a dirty word." It is a
dirtyword only to those who define it

as synonymous with “Western” and
“Zionist." It does not seems to be a
dirty' word when it involves com-
munist regimes, FLO-supporting
Arab states, "Third World" coun-
tries, "non-aligned" states, and the
like.

prof. Harkabi is, right when be
says thatwe donot have the physical
power to Impose our Interpretation
of history on tiie world. And there
may.be other compelling practical
and moral reasons for trying as-yet-
untried ways to resolve the Arab-'
Jewish conflict But this does not
mean that we must accept as correct
tbie historiosophy and moral judg-
ment of a world in which communist
imperialism. OPEC, Mu'ammar
Gaddafi, -Ayatollah Kbomefoi, and
their ilk In Indochina and elsewhere
determine "universal norma."

WORK ETHICS HALL OF HEROISM
7b Ihe Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — There is no doubt that Sir
Marcus Sieff (October 30) has ex-
pressed the fears that have been up-
permost In the mind of every Israeli
and every well-informed Jew who
has the Interest of our state at heart.

His words should be made com-
pulsory reading for every civil ser-

vant, every municipal employee,
every Jewish Agency official and the
tens of thousands of other lead-

swingers and clock-watchers who,
by their attitude to “work," are in.

the long run a greater danger to our
existence than the enemies that sur-
round us.

I would add to the previously men-
tioned list the members of the
Knesset so conspicuous by their
absence who have the temerity to
draw a pension after their few years*
stint

MOSHE POSNER
Tel Aviv.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir.— X recently returned to the.
Diaspora, after a short three-week
vacation in Israel. While. In'
Jerusalem. I was told to visit the
Hall of Heroism. None of.myfriends
or relatives who had previously
visited Israel had ever heard of it. 1

asked where it was located, andwas
told on ' Heshhi Street and Jaffa
Road.
What I saw' and read on the walls

of the Hall of Heroism brought tear*

to my eyes and pride to my heart II

:no£ for the -great sacrifice of these
young martyrs, we would not have ar

State of Israel today.

I urge you in their sacred name* to
-

. have the Hall of Heroism and the ad-
dress listed in your tourist guide t--^

books. It Is otxr duty and obligation to :C" ::

these brave young heroes. ' ,

RACHEL H. DEE
•• Bronx, New York. . • -s fniri
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FLYTOTHE ULSATHE RIGHTWAY
El Al has just completed an extensive passenger survey. Every
aspect of how passengers choose which airline will fly them
to the U.S.A., has been covered.

Guided by the survey findings, El Al has undertaken a series

of far-reaching modifications concerning its flights to the

States. The results gives you the best value available.

Read this and see for yourself]

NO CANCELLATION FEE.
No need to reserve your seat 21 days in advance. You can
join an El Al group flight to the U.S.A. at a moment's
notice — if there's room of course. '

•

If you have to cancel at the last moment - youVe free of
a cancellation fee.

DIRECT FLIGHTS TO NEWYORK BY JUMBO
Only Ei Al offers you direct non-stop flights to New York
in a spacious Jumbo.

DAILY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS AT GROUP RATE PRICES
Only EI Al operates daily flights at group rates. Your travel

agent can book yoi^ on the date that suits you best.

For only $50 extra you can change your return date to fit

in with your plans.

PRE-FLIGHT SERVICE. .

El Al has an exclusive pre-flight check-in service. You can
check in your baggage the night before your flight. In
Tel Aviv, at the El Al terminal in the North Tel Aviv Railway
Station. In Jerusalem, arEI APs offices. The next morning
you can come an hour before take-offand go straight to
passpqrt control without having to stand in line for baggage
check .

Ask your travel agent to book you on El Al's flights to
the U.S.A.

;':K

EIJ7JML7M2
dailygroup flights to the u.s.a.

are operated by

AIRTOUR
CALL ON ANY TRAVEL AGENT ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL AND BUY YOUR REDUCED AfR TICKEF JO fHE USA. h. .


